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CHAFTER I
THE PROBm. MD DSFINITIOKS OF TSRMS USED
The first half of the twentieth c�ntury li;?s brought
marked chans�s in thoolocical thought* Perhaps, the moat
vital and far-reaching alteration hm b@@n in respect to the
Scriptures. Since theoloeloal sytteai and Ohriattan lift
d^rsend upon one*s vle^.? of th� acripturea, it is th� oonvie-
tion of this writer that one should know specifically i>/hrt
he believes about t
1. THE PROBLEM
StSterrent of t:...e Trpllen
It is the Durrsos� of this study to evaluate the
hietoric w@�lejan view of th� .Scriptures in the light of
twentieth-century theological views of them, student� of
the Scrintures are aware of the fact that the nineteenth-
century view of th� Scriptures, held by the great scholars
of Methodinrn, Is not th� prevailing view held by their
descendants today. Liberal Ism, and neo-ort.-odOTry have m&6M a
trercendous impact unon the historic Wesleyan viw of the
Holy scriT)tures. This study has soueht more fully to under
stand th� position taken by errller Wosleyan writers, snd to
see if twentieth-century modification!;; of th� position are
really justified,
Iianortanc� of the study
Liberal and neo-orthodox Methodists have written about
their view� conceniln:;; the Scriptures, Hovjover, to thl$
writer's knowledge, no conserYatlve Methodists have made any
full-scale study of the Bcriptures, Oonservative �esleyans
have left the field to their conservativ� Oalvlnlstlc
brethren. The work of these Calvinistie scholars is in no
way to b� depreciated , Coneervative Calvlsistic and conser
vative �esleyan views have, perhaps, differed only in mine'r
things, such as approach. This nosr approximation of con
servative Gali^inistic and Wesleysn scholars does not m^sn,
however, that wesleyans should entirely abandon the field.
On the contrary, the coneervatlva 'siesleyan voice should be
hoard. The i/ork of nineteenth-century wealeyan scholars
should be considered and an evaluation made, in the light of
recent develoments, by their descondants.
Method of Procedure
Material� for this study have been more plentiful In
historic Wesleyan writers , rather than in present-day ones.
Recent conservative Wesleyan views of the scriptures are
available, rrimarily. In periodical articles, lectures, and
3T5ortions of published works � Th� -nrocodur� of this study hag
been first to study historic Wesleyan writers. The next area
of study consisted of what could be found that had been
written by recent conservative Hesleyan scholars. Conaerva*
tive Calvinlstlc scholars were also considered. The final
area of investi(;ration was the work of liberal and neo-
orthodox scholar�.
II. DSPIHITIOH OF TEEMS USED
'fee leyan
The term %'�sleyan** refers to the systeic of theolog
ical thought which had John Wesley as its source. In this
study, the term refers to the view of Scriptures held by
Wesley and his successors, John Wesley, hlaself, did not set
forth any extended theological treatis� on the Scriptures,
but the early theologian� of Methodism have provided us with
many such. Thus, the term "v/esleyan" as used in this study,
has reference to John Wesley* � view of the Scriptures a�
Interpreted by the early theolo^^irns of the movement. This
view, Ineidently, was essentially that held by Christianity
up to the beginning of the nineteenth century.
The Scriptures
Th^e term ^'Scriptures" refers to the slscty-slx
4canonical books of the Blhle, thlrty-nlno of which .croaprise
the Old Testament, and twenty- aovon the Hew Teotament, These
boolta ape generally referred to collectively as the canon of
Holy Scripture, or the books which have been divinely author
ized to present CJ-od's revelation to iBann
Lib�rail sm
The teriB "liberalism'* in theolosy, generally, refers
to that systeiB of thouc'ht which was clominaiit fross
Schlelersacher to Bprth* /'ccordlng to Bernard Haam, liberal
ism had a fourfold rootage i, philosophical ider-llsm,
unreserved criticism, the supremacy of science, and the new
learning, Liberalisia is naturalistic and humanistic. It
merges opsclal revelation with general revelation. It denies
th� inspiration and authority of the scriptures* Reason is
held to be th@ source of authority.
The t�rm "neo-orthodoxy" mesns a new orthodoxy. It la
a reaotion against an unrealistic llberallsis. The avowed aim
of this newer theolo;Ty^ which began with the publication of
Karl Earth's Por^orbri'Sf , is a return to the trr.e reformation
Everett F, Harrison (ed^), Bsj-^r ' c Dictionary of
Theo lofty (Grand Hapldss Salter Book House ,~1 9 1'O), 3227
5theoloey. It has stressed the necessity of revelation.
However, the Bible is only a record of, or v?ltnes8 toj reve--
latlon. Revelrtio:.-] is not in word, but in deed, Authority
lies in a subjective authority of the Spirit, rather then th^e
objective suthority of the v.-ritten Word.
III. CHG'^IvI^ATIOH OF THE THI�3IS
The first chapter of this thesis is the introduction
which states the ^roblem and defines the teinjs used in the
study, Ghsnter two is a consideration of revelation. It is
presented in the framework of historic Weeleyan thou^vht,
along ^'ith libersl and neo-orthodox views. In chapter three,
the Sam� rrocedure is followed in regard to Insriration,
Chapter four la en attei-nrt to B@t forth th� true authority
of th� Bible in the light of false claimants to authority.
Chapter five is a reiteration of the finding� of the nrevlous
chept�rs, end a eonclurlon of the study.
GHAPTSH II
Rb.V:�L.ATION
This chapter has been an rtteript to set forth th�
-feeleyan clootrln� of revelation. It is at the point of rev
elation that the supernatural character of Christianity comes
into the greatest prominence, and thus, it is the p^oint of
greatest antagonism ivlth th� nsturalistlc element in th�
Church. Wesleyan scholar� of th� nineteenth century believed
that revelation, and snecifIcally biblical revelation, was
supernaturally given to man by Sod Himself, Th� writer hat
sought, in this chapter, to set forth the Weslej-s.n view of
revelation, alone with modifications thet modern scholars
v/o'j.ld make of it. The chapter has been divided into four
sections? (1) Definition of Revelation, (2) The necessity of
:;:evelation, (3) The liatur� of Revelation, and {M) Evidences
for -eve let ion,
1. DEFIKITIOH OF EEWl^'TIOM
H, Orton Wiley, a eontemmrary weoleysn scholsr, has
given thG follovin;: succinct definition of revelation.
By revelation, in the broader sense of the term, is
meant �very manifestation of clod to the consciousness of
man, is/hether through nature and the course of hi_imsn
7history or through the higher diselosurfs of the
Incr-rnate �ord and the Holy Scriptures.'
Libera li SIB, which denies the sunernctural character of
Christianity, has sought to modify such a rim of reirelation.
Liberal theologians have either denied the posslcility of
revelation, or they have watered down the term so much that
it does not retain much of its original meanino,
Sprly liberals, �specially, attennted to make the
religion of the Bihle annear to be just like j-ny other
religion. They insisted that Christlenity was part of an
evolutionary develoomG.n.t of religion. In reality, it was
humrn discovery, not divino disclosure. The best that could
be said for Christianity was that it ifas "the highest expres
sion of an essence latent in all religions,"'^
A more chastened form of liberalism hss spread out the
meaning of revelation so as to include everything. By making
everything sacred, it denrlves Ghrlrtianity of any claim to
unlq\:!en�Ds. Truths of scleno�, art, or any field of investi
gation are ''revealed" truths, A representjjtive of present
day liberalism, P, H'-rold DeWolf, gives this definition of
'H. Orton Wiley, Cjn^irtlan Thoolorp (Kansas City,
Missouri? Beacon Hill TrQRsT~Ty^) ^ I, pp. 123-126.
*^Carl F* H� Henry, nifty Yerrs of proterrtant Th:;olocy
(Boston? W, A, Wilde Company, ISSOTT^P*
8revelation, "By revelsitlon ia here meant any activity of God
by which truth la dioclosed to human persons,*''^
Neo-orthodoxy clalias to b� a return to Seformation
theology, Hevolation is truly a redemrtlve activity of G-od�
Revelation for the noo-orthodor theologian conRisste of divine
aots, not nronosltional truths. Revelation is a continuing
thing. It comes by means of divine-huncn �ncount�r'. A
definition by one of the great continental theologlcns�Eniil
Erunner has been quoted in a recent book edited by Merrill
Tenney.
In the time of the apostles as in that of the Old
Testament nronhets, divine revelation always ffi�ant the
nhiole of the divine activity for the salvptlon of the
world* Divine revelotlon is not a book or a doctrine,
Pevelation Is God Hliaself in His self-nanifestation .
vfithin history* Revolatlon is sornething that har-nens,'^
II. THS EnGSS3ITY OF ri;2�gLnTI0S
The thonght of Wesleyan pcholars, as well as other
conservatives, was that general revelation was inadeouate for
man's needs, aeneral revelation wrs o reality, but a direct
\, Harold DeWolf , T^.eolo.^^f of the Living Church
(Hen- York: Harper, 1953), ""."'"r
'^Mernill G, Tanney (ed.), The hog Phig Century
(Hew Yonkj Oxford University Press, i9-.>0j, p. 50,
9revelation of God was required^ Jolm Wesley ohowed very
ole-rly the liiaitation of general revelstio--!.
From the things that are seen we infcn-^red the exis
tence of an eternnl, powerful Being, th^t is not seen,
3nt still, although v/e^^ acknowledge hi� being, vr� had no
acquaintance with hia�-^
General revelstion cnn go only eo fcr, ??nd then
special revel&tion must assist it. It was held thct rec.con
was not ?nffioi�nt to dic-cern none then God^ s eternnl "->oner
and Godhead, without special revelj-ition, sEn v;onld remain
Ignorant of major nornl snd Bpiritusl truths , Man nould not
know that God enrod for the lost soul, sind vrould forgive th@
peroon who trusted in Christ *s nrovirion. It is true that
man once irnev/ these fccts, but the fell dsrfeened the minds
and moral natures of nen, All one has to do to cee what man
would be like without special revelation is to look at pogan
peoplea and their religions.
It was further held that God wafj morally reBponsibl�
to reveal His will to men. If men were morcJ. crest'dres, then
they auct knovi what was en-r>oct9d of then. Men hnd sinmed,
and if God hated sin, Ke would see to it that men knm what
they could do about it. Once the necessity of revelation was
^The Works of Jjhni, �o8l�y (Grand Ranidsi Eondervan
Publichin^ House, c195c^T7 VI, n, 58.
to
establislxad it \-to-.\ld. not t>@ X"egui?ita to rrove it was posBi-
blQ or probable* '.tevelntion was neoeserry and therefore it
would be possible. If it -were noedful, end not possible,
Qod*s power would bo limlteu. The whole soral cyetom
demandeL' special revelation, Thuo, WeBleyan ccholrrs felt
that f'peclal revel.?tion was nececsary,
LiberslisiR has not always felt the nece^sBity of
s^eciE-l divine revelation, nellglon is en evolutionary
develonncnt of eos� sort of innote princli-:le, Beason is able
to beep mpn on the evolutionsiry road to further progrese in
religion. It is held that men does not need cny special
revelation from G-od, God is in all of ioan'e efforts.
Liberalism emphasised a philosophical idealism nhich siade God
very ancnt,^
rreGent-.day liberal! sra would say that revelstion was
necencary, Pvevelatlon would be renuired for any truth to be
srarn--?-;a. Their definition of revelation is very broad,
Iloeralisffi x?ould hold to the ability of huraan rer^son to gain
insight into religious truth, i'J.ccordli^ to c -nroroinent
Pethodiet theologian;
To re lect rational criticism m an inntrnnen.t for the
Henry, loc, oit..
1 1
diEicioTQry of theological truth nould b� ?;ure, in a �hort
time, to" result in religious regreGslon in which all
Manner of long outgrown absurdity and immorality would
return under the guise of rnradoxlcal fnlth* '
noo-orthodoxy has trained Ite big guns on the rational
istic oraphacis of liberrlicn. Peo-orthodox men hav� charged
that rationalisn rules out folth* Pari Berth has denied
general revelation in order to strengthen his e^sse for
p
p.'^Gclal revelation,
'
Sorae forn of opeelal rovalatio-n la
necessary for neo-orthodox theologiann, and, e.^neclally, as
seen in Jeans Chriot, The Koly Snirit rovesls Jesus Christ
o
to the indivldu?! in the exnorianco of enco-mter,'' There
nu":t be revelation continually, if laan is to hoar Poa's
moa-aage.. The Piblo is the record of s#n who Grqoerienced
anconnter, Theee were special revelations to nen of old^ and
would not be of valae to man today other trmn to be read m
religious biosraphy, f.evelrtion 1� needfnl, but only that
which is nreaently made to m�nj^ Thus, weeleyan theoloalans
urs#d th# necessity of epecial revelation* That revelstion
'^Dev/olf, oil. Git* . n, 15^.
'"'Henry, o;^* a_lt . , n, oO,
Hi chord Hlebuhr, The Hegjila: 21 h"'/o'h-t,loi (lew
York? Kacmillan Comnany, 194T77 P�
^^John Baillie, The Ideg: of ^g^Lhihyihl iB i^^^^ili
Thought (Hew York? Col'-nhla bnivercit^' Pnetfn^ l"95f>T7' P� '^^0,
war -aacle in Jesus Christ, the Blhl� heing th� means of God.
riving His snecial �ord to mankind, Liber.'nllBm ha� not ee@n
the n��d of spscial rovelation, &n^ neo-orthodoxy strervsed
the neceasity of sped el revelation, but has divorced it froia
the BibleJ ^
III. THE HATURS OF PEVELATICr!
It has bQ�n customary to divide revsletion into the
two cstsgories of general and opecial revelation. Until
recently, most theologians have accepted the belief that
th�r@ was a direct and an indirect revelstion of Cod to men.
such men, affirmed that this distinction was biblically
founded. Then� theolo;;:lans referred to such Scri-bure
references as Psalms 19 s.nd Romans 1.
general Revelation
General revelation has b��n defined by Willian 3,
Pone, one of the gr^at theologians of nineteenth century
Methodism, m*.
, . , Every manifestation of Ood to the conacionsness of
nan, uhether by the constitution of th� human mine?, In
the fr;?a!ework: of natyn-e, or in the -'^rocess�� of nrovl-
dsntial -ovcrnTaent, ^
^ ^Tenney, loc. clt,
^^Pillism Burton ?c
clo;"/ (Ken ITork! Phillips & Hunt, T^oTT
1 P
l is Pope, Compendium of Chr,h-;ticn
13
Katur� reveals aod to nen. Men have loolred at the
vast universe, and said that there must he a Creator , they
have observed the Intricacies and regularity of nature and
said there must be a Designer and 3ustainor� Indeed, the
Sorlnturee have declared that nature aresents Cod' .*, eternal
power and .(S^^dhead to men In such a clear ma.nner that they
are responsible to God for a proper resnonse to such a rev
elation (Romans t:20).
There has also been a revelation within man's nature.
Just as man has been conscious of hlisself, so has he been
aware that there was a divine Being that he should worship.
Cod has revealed Hlmeclf to the consciousness of gjen in such
a way that sin has not entirely blotted it out.
The last source of general revelation has been called
providence. History shows that Cod is working; out His will.
.History is not Juat a confusion of events, but it shows an
order and design* Cod is behind history, and Ke has control
of ltJ3
Liberall sn has placed much emphasis upon general
revelation. Men of liberal nersua^lon have felt that sll
that men really needed was general revelation. They hrv�
^^filey, on. clt., v-n, 127-133.
DeVfolf, 222. pit* t P* ^5.
14
limited revelation to general revelstion, A plea was laade
that Christiajiity did not have any areclal nomatlve revela*
tion, and, perhaps, other religionB had sonethlne to offer to
the body of revelation,
The content of [general revelation included anything
that brought enlightennent to ,men� The subject of the
enlijiritenTient did not need to be God, General revelation was
so wrtered down that any raeanlnij it previously possessed was
lo^t.
While the liberal nade all reveletlon general, sone
neo-orth.odox thinkers, such as Earl Barth, have denied that
there was any such thing as general revelation* Special rev
elation was the only form of revelstion ai.lov'od, (Jod
revealed Himself in Jesus Christ, If there "was any f?uch
thine as aeneral revelation, it was of such a nature as to be
unintelligible. There was no need for freneral revelation.
Such revelation was not nerf5onp,l and intiinate. Pevelction to
be revelation nuet conElot in God nersonrlly disclosing Him-
self to man in the act of encounter, ^
It would not be difficult to claim too much for
''^Carl F. H. Henry (ed*), r^evelation and the gib^
(Grand Ronldss Baker Book House, 19bdj, -^p. t3-lC^
^^Ibid,, np. in�l9.
15
generals revelation, bnt early wesleyan theologiana felt th^f
had a bibllcpl basis for holding that it had a beginning
valrie. Liberal igtia used it ac its main workhorse, and some
snecies of neo-orthodoxy, in reacting against libcrfrlism' s
claims for it, denied it altogether.
Special nevelation
Peeleyan theolopianr, held, v/ith historic Gtoietianlty,
that enecial revelation was that disclosure of God recorded
In the Bible v;hieh cnlninrted in Jesus Christ, John Wealey
was quick to point out the limitations of general revelation,
and his successors were of like dlepositlon. General revela-*
tion could not mahe kriOwn to uen Sod'a rederoptive plan.
There were few v7ho h.cd walked in the lic;ht of general revela-
1 f
tion, and special revelation became a nececBlty. '
The canon� The sixty-six booka of the Bible %/ere
regarded as canonical* Th� Old and the Mew feetarncnte were
esteemed as God 'a full and final special neoBape to laankind*
Jesus Christ and the apoctles nut their stamp of sn--roval
unon the c.^^non of the Old testament. Christ quoted fron the
accepted divlGlono of the Old TeetamentJ'^ Then in regard
^ '^The v:ork.s of John he e ley, loc* clt#
t
�"Edward John Carnell, Jhe Crcse for Orthodox Theolopy
(Philadelphia: "Westminster Press, '1959), p,T5T
*
16 
to the New Testament, Christ authorized its formulation. The 
test that the organ1zer of the New Tel?tament cGnon applied 
Was apostolic authorship or apostol1c author1zation. 19 
i<e n of liberal persuasion have ['reued thpt as the 
documents of tt"~e Old and New Testaments liar'e of human orig1n, 
so was the colleotlon of these documents. In order to fit 
these writings into their evolutionary :framework ot orieins, 
they have felt they had to push up the dates of accentance 
into the canon. Th1s view hac been held by sueh men llS W. O. 
:.~ . Oesterley t Theodore" H. Robinson and Robert H. Pfeiffer. 20 
Neo-ortr..odoxy has remained comm1tted to th1A viewpo1nt, also . 
/ 
such men tae Nel~ F. S. Ferre , John Baillie , and H. Richard 
Niebuhr may be c1ted as examples here . 21 
Present conservat1ve theologie.ns have not accepted the 
v1ew that the older concept of the canon wae untenable . The 
books or the Sible were divi:J.ely- :~ i ven revelO,t1ons to men , 
and bore an 1ntr1ns1c authority . They were onl y reeognizad 
8S canonical by men. The church sa,,, that they ;)01'e marks of 
div1ne author1 ty, 3.n(~ so they "Iere !\cce-pted ['8 beIng part or 
the canon. 
19Pop6 , QQ. ~., p . 199. 
20Henry (ad.) , Q2. £!!. , p . 159. 
2 11"&"1'1 F H n"";'-'l"'" '~}'E 1'1:;1', ~t.;-<~:, :-,~~.-:, (Grand v"'- •• j,.IoV.l.J. J, ..:..:..:...:.- __ _ 
1 d E elm ....... ... Pt' 11 ~ ~ , 1 ng r''- n <, ,'r 1 r; /i ,- \ • .--:. -:>_<; • Hs'] 8: er C'o,lU' .... • ,. '''< .",: ~ ./''/; J 
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� � or 1 nt^ (?.' r- 1 ! ]enuinene 0 s , Weslejan theologians aceeated
the genuineness of the Scriptures, The established puthors
of the Old Testament uere recognized* Joeenhus had given the
same ruthora for the Old Teetaiaent as we now have theja.^^
ahn"i-:t and the ili^oFtlep^ held to the accented authorc of the
Old Testsnent crnon.
The Pew Teetement autliore have been, sufflclentlj sub
stantiated, -also. The Anostlee and early Christians ifouli
have been qui eh to correct any errt)r in authorship in regard
to hooks said to be vrritten by their company or by BOiueone
known to theBi, Parly Christian anthoro aecribed these hooks
to the eorji.aonly accepted authors. The enemies or Chrie-
tianlty wor:ld scarcely htve 9Honed any book to be passed off
as written by an Apoetle when it had net been.
Liberalism end neo-orthodoxy do not vary greatly in
their attitude tonard the authenticity of the hcrl'-tures.
Very fevj booka of the Bible have been allowed to retain th�
oricinally claimed author. Bven when the evidence in favor
of an aathor ie so overnfhelming that it cannot be denied,
portions of the book are often oaid to be written by eorne
"^Sainuel Wakefield, A Connlate hhh^hlhl. 9S. Christian
^'hcolo"Y (Mew Yorkj Kelson & Hiilllno, b'^.h'), p� 53�
^^Ri chard �atson, Theo lop leal Institi'tcs (Mew forks
Mason & Lane, in;56}, I, 'i3S.
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other ^-riter^ Liberalism nn& neo-orthodo>ry are committed to
developmental tPcorieB and, therefore, must wllow time for
the hihlic&l narrative to develor.* The result of thla claim
is that the alleged cnPi-.hore could not have written the hooks
thet bear their names�^^
3cr1ptural an thent1 c 1 1y The church, in general, has
believed that what was recorded in the Scrintures was the
truth. Pesleyan theolocians of the earlier period felt that
what was recorded In the Bible i^im to be accepted as fact.
The people and events recorded in the Scriptures nere actual^
The historical facts of the Scriptures have been substanti
ated by other hiistorieal docuroentSa^^ There were few sen xhio
questioned th� authenticity of th� soripturea before the
nineteenth century. The oppoaenta of Clirietianity would
certainly have not been slow in pointinp out anything that
was contrary to fact, A further arpnaer,! for the authenti
city of the Scriptures If the fact that they were soon
translated into other lanjpiacoB. The Old Testanent, for
Gxarnnle, was translated into the Greek In the third century
^'^Ed^f in Lewis, A FhiloEonhy of tnc Chrlrtian heynOa-
tion (Mew Yorki hfrner7 'l94of,' n, 56,
'"
Wiley, �2. clt. . p. 211.
^^Wakefleld, loc. clt.
The ^enerftl attitude of lihex-'aliam has been to deny
th� authenticity and historicity of the -l-cripturet^ Liberal-
issi has ohosen to deny tlie realiLy of revelation and the
snpern,-,-tnnal, and, therefore, it has no otlier alternative
than to discredit the hcriptures. Instead of the Scrintnreg
beinp anthentic and historical , some fien coni^ider them
legendary. The writers wore exnresaing nationalise and
heroism in the forn of a stoipr. SafS^son and the other leaders
in the booh of Judges are cited aa exaranloe of forma of
literature ?^'^
Liberalisn has decided ahead of time thet most of th�
Scri'-tnres ere not factual, and that their job ic to discover
the true c irevnat.'in cor behind the story, Some m&n. feel that
there sre "cruditior" , and "barbarisms" in tlis Old
op.
TeGtanent. Thoy inclst that Biuch of it nmat be dlsmieBed
sub-Clu-latifn and m-iwortliy of GO(% Their chief concern.
has been that they misht underDtaiid the rollcion of Jt?�us.
Behind the Pew Testanent ^rltorp.* attempt to rnrtray Jeona as
they thought of Hlra, the real forrn of Josub' religion
appears. Liberals have desired to follon th� pattern of th�
"^^Deholf, on. , , pp, 71, 72,
^^'Harold Knhn, "Liberalise and the Old Teatament,
American Holiness Journal , II (January, 19^3), 53-57;
�[F'ebruary7 19^3)7 56-..B1 .
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rellj'on of Jesus,
iho approach of neo-orthodoxy ha� not heen too
heartening, pen In thlr- tradition have accepted niost of the
tenets of liberalism. They ur^e that the rnennlng la all
that is in-'-o^"t-3nt J th� surrounding circumstances not a
matter of concern, Mn'^'h: of the atonies iHuat l.;� congihered as
"supernatural 5amichin�:o*' and " imacinative mediurss for
truth", Christ Is said to be their criteria of truth. Any-
thing in the Scriptures that has not measured up to what they
felt nas God's revelation In Christ has been rejected as
extra materials,
Scriptural inerrancy^ It has been held by conserva
tive theologians that the Scriptures were inerrantly given by
God, Conservatives have believed that thiCae writings ^.-ere
fully inspired by Sod, O-od's hand was in the nriting of the
autographs of the biblical books to the extent that the
resulting products were without error* tiberells� 'has not
felt that all of the biblical accountva were ins-'-'ired. There
are many obvious centrediet ion r , and there are aeny instances
where the actions and moral standards arc sub-ahrlstian. The
^^pernolf, on, clt,, p, 73,
^%dnln Lewis, A Cnnlstlgn l.Pniiarto (Hew Yorkj
Abingdon Presa, 193^^), n--, 6V,' 34*
Scirlptiirea could not, tboraforr:, b� incrrant,
Tbe neo-oi'tbodox tiicologian bas aon� the way of hla
liberal brother, and has dsalaned that the ncrlntnres are a
hu-nan nrodnctlon, and thus, fallible, I^oo-orthodoxy' 8 view
af ?.-naei�l revalrtlon tends to reduce the Sorlnturas to a
fallible bao^-t, Pronooltlonal revelation haa been denied, and
"revelrtion ay enconnten" has bean substituted, nevelr:tion
has been :;inan only in divine sots, and human internretations
of t'nese acts could not be insrrant, 32
Scrintural interrltT. h'eslepan theology hss nain-
tained that the Gcrintin^cB i-cro not only Inerrant but thet
they were also nneaorved v^thout esnentlal alterations, Kan:f
reasons have been given as proof of such a position, The
Jews were unusually meticulous in the transmission of the Old
Testi-'-ent, It wee held as sacred and they would not tllon
any errors In Ite transmission. The Jews ^nd Sefflarltans
served as a check uron each other before Chrlr^t, and after
Christ the Jews and Christians wera a check unon each other.
The nanuserlnts of the Hew Testament have been in eesentlaX
apreesent, and wltnecc to Its Integrity, Ancieat versions
I u-
-
.,,mm 'n�--in � '� ii'il ii fjii -rii, r �jrT-l
^^Pewolf, loc, clt,
5%ililrn Hordem, The Cape for ^ hew rGforprtion
Thcolop.7 (Philadelphia J W�sttnlnrter Press', Tnh9T, p, 3T7
have also been in agreement.
Liberal and neo-orthodox writers, es we have already
seen, have denied the orisi�^l inerrancy of the Scriptures,
Some of these men have pIso taken what was left and claimed
that there had been additions aade by later writers, Hhis
has been called the work of the redactor, Hudolf Bultmann
has been one who has held to such a position. It should be
readily admitted that there are a few places that are un
doubtedly additions, fhe last few verses of Mark 16 could
be cited as an example, 3^
gneclal revelation�historical* fhe bibllea.1 revela-
tion was founded in history, Ood'a dealing� with the nation
of Israel and with the early church were acts that occurred
in the general stream of history. The events of dhrlst's
life and death were concrete historical facts, classical
wesleyan thought affirmed, with eighteen centuries of
previous Christianity, that what was recorded in the
Scrintures was rooted in history.
Liberalism rejected the historical basis of the
Scriptures, and said theat much of the material was built upon
^�^akefield, 0�, clt* � P-* 60-.o2,
^.Robert Paul Roth, "Bultmanns 0eniua or Anostl�,**
Christianity Today, I {Septeraber, 1957), pp. 14-16.
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fables and mythology. The miracles of Christ, Els death ard
res^a^rectlon were only his friends' attemnt to show that he
WES an unusual nan. Archreologioal discoTorios hijve forced
liberals to revise their findings in regard to many incidents
that they claimed were mythological,^-^
Heo*orthodoxy has prec;ant@d a third view of the
historical rat: re of special revelation. These men have made
a historical dualism. According to -lehard liiebuhj;', there
has been "internal" .and "external** history. Internal history
is histery lived, and external history is history as seen by
an observer. The biblical account ia not objective history,
but inner history. This inner history nust be interpreted,
and not taken at face value as the church has done for eo
long. 5^
g^c jal revelation'-*nroposi tional , The historical
content of divine revelation has been interpreted for man hf
G-od. Christianity and Wesleyanlsm have maintained that the
Scriptures contain doctrinal or proposltlonal truths. That
Christ died for our sins was th� doctrinal internretation of
^^Henry, on. clt, , p, 110,
3%iebuhr, oh� .SUi* � P"^* 77-90,
th� death of Chrlat, Special revelation has heen �et forth
In the forffi of -^ropoBltlons. The historical event was
necessarj In order that there lalght be the proposltional
statement, but the x-^roTX)Sltion must follow or roan will not
understand the significance of the historical event,
liberalise has vigorouBly denied the reality of many
doctrines. It has nrged that life ie all that is imixirtsnt,
Doctrines are not the otandsrd for life, but doctrines follow
life. Doctrines flow out of life, and, hence, doctrines will
change a a the life is altered* -^"^
Spec ial revelation--"->proftres e ive . G-od's revelation of
Himself has been progressively unfolded* He began by
revealing. Himself through nature, the eonceience of man, and
the history of the race, fhe special revelation of the
Soripturee wai also nrogressively given. The fact that
rei'slation was delivered to man by degrees was the result of
man's livaited crnacity. Sine� the fall, man never has been
able to get a complete education all at once, Man has had to
be prepared and conditioned before he conld receive revela
tion. He has had to aselmulate v?hat had rlre.-'dy been
^'^Sannel Q, Craig, qhrlBtianlty hi-htlj; so Called
(Philadelnhias The PreshytsnlE^n -:iO ':cP:>n-7od -^nhlishlng
CoKipany, t953), P� 125.
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revealed, to his before he could aceept more, Revelmtloai has
not always been progressive. There have been times ^�^h�n man
has strayed so far from what had already been revealed, that
a second, less-advanced revelation had to b� given, Qod had
to accommodate Himself to the we.^lcness and einfulneae of
mankind. An illustration of this may be seen in the law on
divorce. When man was in Sden, God said that divorce should
not take place. An aecomaiodation wag later made through
Moses, ^'^^
Revelation is progressive for the liberal in thst
there is continual disclosure of Q-od to man. nvery activity
of God is revelation. Man must have, revelation or he nould
be without knowledge , There is continual revelstion of that
which is new. This is the way man obtains an education. It
is claimed that that which we receive is through aod's
activity. Thus, man progressively receives revelation from
others.
Peo-orthodoxy has not had much to say about nrogres-
eive revelation, H, Richard Piebuhr deals '.fith the subject,
but hie concept of it eorresnonds none with what Ifesleyans
S, 3, O-amertsfelder, Syeteastlc Thgolog;?
(Harrisburs, Pennsylvania? Evangelicsl 7\:jll':l^z'n.' Hoiire,
1921 ), n. 97.
^^Deholf, on, clt., pp, 63, 64.
have called illuiEination. There are new "revelations" from
(Sod to the believers. This is In keeping with the idea in
neo~orthodox7 that Christ reveals Himself to man in the ex
perience of encounter, '^^
Special revelGt ion�final, Wesleycuiisr:! believed that
with Jesus Christ aod*s self-disclosure of Himself ended.
Whoever has seen Jesus Christ, v/hether in the fleeh or in the
Scrintures, has seen all that God has chosen to reve�! to man
in this age. Revelation ceased with the closing of the Hew
Testament canon. There will be no further revelation until
the second coning of Chi'lst.
Liberalism -and neo-orthodozy, particularly, have main
tained that revelation is continuous, L. Harold peWolf feels
that **it would seem appropriate to designate as a sreeial
revelation say high moment of communication with Sod, � . ."^
H, Plchard Hlebuhr claims *^the Sod who revealed himself
continues to reveal himself a� the (Jod of all tiraes and
places. "''^^ This was a natural result of their view of
special revelation, Revelrtlon has been any event of eignif-
icant inelFht or of divine enconnter for liberal and
'^^iebulu:', o^* oJLt � � VV- 132-157,
^'peWolf, on, clt., p, 66.
'^%i@buhr, on* clt,, p. 136.
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neo-ortbodox theologians respectively. Continuous revelation
has teen, therefore, -a logical result, and even a necessitj,
IV. EVIDSSCES FOB REVEL/iTIOH
Classical wesleyan writers have usually divided the
evidences for revelation into esiternal, Internal, and collat
eral. This division has been followed in this study. These
evidences for revelation have borne more weight '.vith the
conservative christian than with the liberal. The liberal
has looked upon them as unsteady props for an already fallen
supernrturalism. The sharn siehle of liberalism's natu-
rallsn has struck at each evidence until they have -roved
(to theiaselves) that the use of evidence for revelation is a
last-ditch attempt by fundamentalism to save the faith.
The evidences for revelation have been a source of
assurance to the conservative. This does not mem, how
ever, that the conservative has felt that revelation was on
shaky ground. These evidences should be taken for v#hst they
are�sunportive evidences�and they should not be afpned to
prove any none than they do,
Externpl evidences
E3Cternal evidences have been regarded bb those which
were external to the Scriptures. They have usually been
divided into niracle end nrophocy.
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rirv,elo, William Pods has^ said that a "miracle is thm
intsrvention of the Supreme Power in the estahli! shed course
of nature." ' Historic Christianity h^d believed that Q-od' s
concern for this uorld sometiiaes io-u�d in the miraculous.
Pou, Mr. Hume's definition of miracle as a violation of
nature presupposes a naturalistic concept of nature, ^'^ In
this vie'-;, nature must be looked upon as self-crective and
self-jTiaintained, hrture, in this viev, must be ?lod or co
equal with doc. then, and then alone, conld it be said
that a miracle is a violation of nature.
Historic Christianity, on the other hand, has main
tained a sovereign, eternal hod, Qod*s sovereignty over snan
and nrture has not been questioned by conservative
Ohristirns, Petnre la not a self*.exl stent thing, but ^
created organ of God. Therefore, the sovereign God vho
created nature, ia able to inject His power in or over
nature at His will. This does not mem that {Jod canri-
clously injects His nonerj rather. He does so only
purposively for redsiaptive ends,"^-^
^^^ope, ojD, clt., n, 62,
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John S, Banks, A Manual of Chrl- tlrng Doctrine (Mm
York! Saton & Mains, 1397), p. o3,
'^^'^garold B, Pnhn, "A Philosophy of the Chnistian
uclLpLonp' \ 3yllabue (Wllraore, Kentucky: Asbury Seminary,
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Pro ^"hecy. Prophecy is miraculous knowledge. Just as
n miracle was a manifestation of the omnipotence of G-od, so
prophecy demonstrated the omniscience of Q-od. Whet was seid
in the discussion of miracloB, in regard to aod's sover
eignty, applies, also, to prophecy, A sovereign, sll-knowing
God conld give to nan a messsge that could not be obtained In
any other way, Pronhecy is forth-telling, as uell ss -�-re-
diction. It is in regard to its prophetic aspect, however,
that it is important as evidence of revelation,
prophecies have been made In the Scrii-^tures, and they
hrvc been fulfilled in history. 3o.rf)e nronhecies have been
given , DO clearly that their fnlf lllment has been unsistake-
able. The return of the Jens is an exarrple of this.
Prophecy, like niracle, has a purpose. Thst purnose
is the opening of the eyes of the spiritually blind. 0od
uses prophecy to certify His aessage of redemption for all
mankind, .Sorne liheral and neo-orthodoz roan have felt that
these �nronhecies were not miraculous. They have held that
someone nrote them after the events acturlly occurred. This
46
belief has led to a redsting of th� Scrlntural docusiente,
^^C-rl F, h. Henry (ed.), ::nv oX:: tio;,-! the gihle
(Grand s Baker Book Rouse, W^'^TTv-* "2^37
"
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Internal Sriaences
Internal evidenoes have been coDsidered as those
which are within the scriptures.
The vjitnee� Qf the Father. If God i@ a god of love
and holiness, the fact of such a God is a witness for rev*
elation. God has been said to be a god of love. He is also,
a person� a person who wants to conisunicate His love to
others, God conld not have given His love to others if H�
had not revealed KiJaself to mankind. In revelstion, esne-
daily as seen in Jesus Chrlnt, God't love has been fully
revealed to the world.
God is a holy God, and as such He hates sin, God
must communicate to men if they are to know that Ke hetei
sin. This He has done in ^lesu� Christ, and at the sam-e time
He has lovingly provided a remedy for sln� Thus, ileius
Christ becomes God's revelation of His love amd holiness.
The nitness, of the, .SOP. Jesus Ghplst, the eternal
Son of God, is the highest form of evidence of the special
revelation of gcrl-^ture ths^t we have. H� claimed to be
God's revelation to man. His claims were consistently
^'^Wlley, gj:� clt., p. 135.
UTjheld, by His einlesa life, Hlc teachinc, and His death. In
Christ, man has seen perfect love, and a nerfeet hatred for
sin. Miracle coraes to its height in Chriat. The birth,
life, ministry, and death of Christ were the ultliaat� In the
mlrsenlous, Tl^se who have denied revelation miast reject
Christ's ovrp. claims for Himself and the claims of the Hew
Testament writerE,'^^^
The witnesf^ of the Snirit, The Holy Spirit %b the
nost effective witness to revelation. He is Chn:*iat's gift
to the church, �nd is the One whom Christ s.-nid i^ould gnide
the church into all truth (jolm 16:13)- The Holy Spirit
bears :-'ltness to the truth of God's revelstion of Christ as
recorded in the scriptures. He, especially, witnesses to
the redemptive provision in Jesns Christ. '^^
The Scriptpres
'
own i-jitness. The Gcrintures them
selves are an evidence for revelatii^a. They siibstantiat�
their own claims. The Scriptures were written by men of
God who were of varying temporments and abilities, . and who
lived In different age�. If these were merely human books,
the unity that they display could not be ^^oaeihle. However,
pope, on, clt., pp. 99^103,
%il�y, ou, clt., p. 164,
according to Wesleyan theologlfins, from Genesis to Reyelatlon
there has been harmony of purpose and teaching, 50
The style of th� nrl tors' of Scripture was iober,
simple ^nd natural. These writors told of their o%,'n short-
corolngs and sins. They felt they were giving God*� me asage
to mankind, and there was a resultant cai-^e and concern that
they would not nromot� their own ideas
In no other writings conld there be found auch
standards of morality m there are in the Scriptures , The
pagan and etlmic religions cannot compare with the teachings
of the Chn^ietian rove latlon. The source of these standards
and doctrines is God,^^
Collateral :^idences
Collateral evidences are those thing� which do not
fit into either of th� other twe catagoriee, but which are
of significance as evidence.
The earl? diffnsion r.f Christianity. IJuring the first
thi^e centuriei Chj*iBtianity spread rapidly over the then
known world. It ia abund.sntly clear tfest if the OhrlstiaP
^^Mlner Raymond, Sxt;tnnatic Thoolopy (Cincinnati}
Hitchcock and Waldon, 1i:ml, I, -n
--"Watson, on, clt*, p, 23U
5%ekeflGld, 022. clt., n, 106.
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revelation h&d been a huiaan movement it could not have sur
vived* Those who carried Ghrietianit|' in those daye were
not men of unusual means and ability. There mrm insurmount
able difficulties that nlagned the early church, &uch as
persecution, Chrietianlty could only have eunrived by divine
assistance , The early snread of 0hristlanity Is, therefore,
a strong witnese for revelation, 53
The .presen-^ation of tlie record, Christianity started
out as a small movcm-ent against overwhelming obstacles. But
it not only survived, the Initial onslaught, it has continued
in existence until today, Enemle$ without end within the
church would have destroyed it long ago if it were only a
huspn organisation. The preservation of the Chrictian rev
elation is another witness to it a truth,
The effects unon goclet.y, Christianity has morally
transformed sany societleg through the centuries. It hm
changed the lives of neople, anid in so doing it has bettered
society. The standards of the Christian revelation have
^^Thomae H, Ralston, glegants, of Plvinity (Pnahvlllcj
Fublishing honre of the hethodiet n-p_sco--nl Church, houth,
1913), PP'
5'^Benjpmin Field, The student *r Hgnohooh of Clirintlan
fheol&ijz, ed. John G� Syaons (Hew Yorkj Philipo h Hunt,
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been respoRcible for manj of the benefits and. aoiranoeg of
Qnlture, Nations th.^^t bs.vG accepted the Cbrlotian revelation
have been morally and m-)i; itually superior to other matlons,
Ohriatianlty has elevated uomen, ended human sacrifice,
destroyed slavery, instigated republican m^easures, and
fostered medical and charitable or�.anlaatlo.n@, fhg prasssstld
test tiBB been applied to ciirlBtlanity and It has ehonn that
it can meet that test,-^-"^
The aitnesi of h-ietorlans. Many credible hietorians
have verified the revelation of Christianity, Joaephus has
been a witness to the Old Tastajrient revelation. Such Roman
historians as Suetonius, and Tacitus, h.svt} mentioned things
Goncernloi5 the Sew .featr sent history which have corraborated
it.
The . w 1 tneg o f Chr 1 g 1 1an exiper ience . The nitness
from experience Id anotlier collateral evidence for revela
tion* This is the personal pragmatic test, has this
Christian revelation done something for me personally?
Christians down through the ccntnriee hsve answered in the
affirmative, Countlosg m.ultitudes have fotmd their lives
-'hlaymozid, on. cit , , pp, g01~204,
5^Piley, OT). pht,, p. an.
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trannforned by ibis Clia.tatian rmt^V tion. They hr-.^ve h.ad
their sins forgivon, their liefrta cleansed and \wrQ been ible
te live m rir.hteone llf�� Representatives fron mans the
beat and the worst, the \;ealthy and the poor, the ignorant
and the learned have all had the revelation of the Scrintnres
verified in their lives. The nitaess from experience i$
qnite convincing. 57
The witness of^ the ponver^ipp of Sanl, of The
conversion of Sanl of Tarens is the final evidence for rev
elation. James Pratt ha$ said, **Conversion is a natural
human phononenon, independent alike of snnornatnral inter-
forenee and of theological nrenosgeasion. . , C-eorg�
Coe links conversion to adolescent development when he
elaitis.
The fact, now well known, that adolescence is th�
period of life in whlcli evangelistic inflnenofjs have
their naximnm effectiveness, points to a connection ^
between adolescent conversion and the sexual instinct*-'-'
Weslsyanism lia# held that conversion is a sn.p$rnatnral
act of (led nro'.;,ght by the agency of tho Holy Spirit, Do
ST"
gayrnond, on, pit. , 21 0,
^'^Janes Blssett Pratt, The he 11^- ions Conscionsneas
(hew YorhJ Kaomillan, 1925), n, 12^7"
�^�^d-eorge Allen Coe, Pryoho long of. ��.t.li. �lor ( Chicago {
The Univeraity of Chicago press, 1916), p". 1 -"sT""
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these -^sycholoslcal esf.lrmntions of conversion do Justice to
an ^xryerlenee of conversion such as Snul of farsus clniiQed
to have had? fh� fact that Saul cf Tarsus Was past adolss-�
cancQ when he clairaod to have been converted would tend to
rule out professor Goo's cxnlanatlon as far as Saul's ex
perience is concernedo
Could Ssul*s experience have haen merely a natural
human response? This seems unlihely. It is questionable
whether Ssul \=;ould have responded to Ciirlstlanity If it were
only a hunan organlsotion, Saul would have had to have been
deceived or himself a, deceiver* He could not have been
deceived bscanse the events which surrounded his conversion
were too tangible and real. He saw a light, he t-ms struck
down, he was blind, and his sight was restored* Saul could
not have been deceived, in th� second place, beesus� he was
too well educated and trained^ Ho could not hav� been
deoeivad, lastly, because he was such an ardent sealot fop
tho Jewish rallglon,^^
It is unthinhsble that a men of the ability, honor,
and position of Saul of Torsue would have been a deceiver*
Ee was at the top in, his religion, Saul would not have be*
come 9, deceiver when he knew it would cost him honor,
prestige, position, and even his lif�. The only reasonrhle
s-ncvfor i.n that Srnl of Tsrsus was supcrnatnrally converted,
and 00, hie converelon in a tostin&ny for the Christian rev
elation,
msfmimm
imrriom of tliic oluipter Iibm bean, first,
diG.oowi* trU^ -prwailttig co!ii#i�f�tlve, veslsyan imdsrstandlrtg
of til� %m^lr&tlon #f tta^ f^eripUireii-, '.i��m11y, ata
focjer. t# tind^rsta ftd tali wimw la th� llgixt of liLv^ral
i3#@-*ortb�d0x belief in inspsiraiion* tbore lxa# been ail
att^pt t@ with %M rnrloiit! tbaori^fa cif ingpimtion, sM
iet forth soaie of th@ t^Jeictloso to the cormewstive t^i-^
Of inEnirftlon, fh� thfepter hst 4oa.It with th� follovfiss
spe@lfio suhjostsi (1) t^�flAiti0ii. of Inepiration, C@) fh^
I'leceesity �tf In-n.-dratlon, (3) ffet rocslbilltf of Impairat Imp,
(4) the Soiiroe of Inspiration, <5) fli� forint-..'>rcl mi&^m^
#f Inspiration, (#} t)a� Elaswti isspiration,, IT]
Theories of Jntpiration, aijd (�^�} fhe Objections %& lagpSJ-^a*
ti#J4ft
I* tmmTiQM Of xh3?i*OT0P
Bf iBSplratlon m s#m the ttttiatLisg energy tf the
lloiy Spirit tliiTQugb ^tiieh h�3�y �#�. %?&r�- ^iliiiea to
nc lip] oat:: tmth, mul. to ppsim8'jl�mt# It to nthara
rlthont ConnorJ
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O-od chose men, who were living a holj and ohedient
lif�, to receive �nd .record His message to sjankind. These
nen were given divine revelation, and were oosmissioned to
put it into written form, fhey were set aside for Ood to use
in a very nniqtie imj^ V^esleyan tPioolO' i,;;nr- "believe that th�
insniration of the writers of soripturo goes teyond anything
else tliat night be designated by th� term "iJispiratioB",
The natural faculties of these men were enlarged, and tr-cir
ninds were prepajped to receive divine truth, ^
fhe body of inforr;;ation that these inspired men wrote
is, thus, divinely inspired truth. The ncri-^tures are tlie
inspired nord of Pod in written form* fhe will of Q-od was,
then, not only Imown by those who had been Inspired, but it
has also been known, by diligent seeker� In all generations
since then* The Gcriptures stand, then, as a unique body of
literati^re� They ar^ unlike anything else that has been
nritten,^
Liberalism and nao-orthodoxy , too, believe in the
inspiration of the Scrintures� Put In most instances their
viet'j of ineniimtion is something lesc than what historic
Weeleyanisn has ascribed to the ncrlpture�� Some liberals
1 73.
"Pope, on.
-Thid. ,
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describe inspiration m the inspiring effect that s rellsious
6�jniu� m^f produce bj his %fri tings.
^ Most noo-^orthod^x theo*
lo-gians have a much higher of inspiration* They feel
"th� Bible la inspirins because it 1� Inspired at & yehicie
of the cespel of Christy � � i main difference between
the ri&w of liberalism and neo~orthodoxy and that of con-
servatism is that conservstlTes hold thnt %lw body of divine
truth was so inspired of the Koly Spirit as to b@ i-fithout
error�^ Liberalism and neo**orthodoxy point to the fact of
the hisasn In the 'writing of Scrinture, m& say th^at there
must be error and inconsistencies in the product. This
fact should not be a source of concern, according to this
view, hut the aessag� of Clod^ nhich is, nevertheless, there,
should be sought,*^
II. THE hSCESSIIY OF IHSPIPAflOl
'/fesleyan thcfolopians have urged that insniration of
^Frank S, Hickman, l7>trod. ctlon to the pp vcholopy of
Rellnion (l-Iew York? Abirv'hon"^''"no" �,' hh-.-p', p, 527,
^Hubart Cunliffe-Jonec , Thn A^itin^rxt^ of the pihlical
hevG la tion {Boston? Pilurin Preas, 19*^^), n. TT9*
^Thos, 0, Summers, ^y^tainatlc BTicn In^hl t, �J�
"Pigert (Hsshville; Pethodist Pnleconal ThaurchJ Bouth, 1902),
I, p. 441.
?
peholf, 022. cit,, n. 75.
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the Scriptures was necessary, �lthont inspiration, tlic
nsescape of ao<l*s redcioption conld not Im certainly ]:noya by
nan, Th.� inspiration of th� Scriptures is the crucial
quootion in regard to man' 8 redoiantion. If the Scripturee
are not inspired of G-od, then the message of Christ is set
adrift on the sea of htiBjan speculation e,nd conjecture.
Apart fron divine insniration of the Scriptures, man cannot
know that Ch^i'lst died to redeem mankind* There is no firm
foundation for the christian faith or for the nresching of
the gospel, ^
The nature of the Sori^rturen points to the necessity
of their having been inapirod of #od. There are recorded
�vents in the scripture� that could not possibly be known by
man, fhe account of the creation of the i/onld and of �as
may he cited ae a cane in point. The prophets predicted
events that transpired hundreds of yesrs after their denth--
the fulfillHcnt of them has been unmistakable, and so,
divine inspiration is the only source of such infonastlon.^
Th� <?;uthorltative manner in which th� Scriptures
epeak points to their inspiration, Tlie writers did not
Ralph Sa
Tho 'T'ncc nhcn' e P
e, "The irrainian 71 en- of Insniration,
I.nPin, XXXIV (January, 1959), ^3.
72.
Slve clioioes, "but they delir&red ul tine. tuns.
If the Bcri'ntures were not divls.ely inspli'c-d, they
coi,!3.d not claim so they do, to he th� infallible
standard of relicioua tmrth. Only as we aro conviaeed
thnt the nr iters were aided by a supernatural and dlTine
influence, this in such a nr/nner as to be infallibly
presenred from nil error, can the sacred Scriptures ho-
come & divine rule of faith and practice.'^
Liberals say that there must be a keer^negs of isontal
powers in order for someone to write sacred Scriptures.
fhere must be a depth of spiritual intuition in a relipioue
genius before ho can produce inepiratlonal aiaterial,
'
fhe
nco-orthodox believe the writers of Scripture must have beeii
divinely sided in their work. The %?rlter needed inspiration
to receive Ooddg revelation, but that insolratlon did not
extend to the enabling of the writer to give an authoritative
message thst is ��fithout error,
*^
III, THE POSSIBILITY OF IKSPXimTIOH
If God is aod, then Re is able to Inspire men to write
His will and purpose for the benefit of mankind, God may act
upon the alnd of aan to the extent that H� msy desire in ths
fulfillncnt of His plan of salvation. He can imdoretand the
Wiley, 012* cjh., , p, 173*
Hickman, on. cit. , p, hn'^U
Pcillle, op_, clt,, p, lit*
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mXn^ of man, if non can -r-vorceive the nesnltt of other isen's
thinkins. If Sod created the mind of mmn. He can enlarge the
perceptions of that aird, and He can t#ach th^st mind things
that oovld not otherv.'lee be kno^-m by .mankind, ^3
Liberalism allows for the poBsibillty of inspiration*
The weaknose of man does not rule out the ides of inspira
tion. There arc incor.slstencies and lnaccn.ra,cies in the
Scriptures, accoi'^dinc to liberalism, hut thcco orn be over
looked in the ll3ht of cert n in profound truths in thea*^^
Peo-orthodoxy, more or loss, confines the T-iossibillty
of inspiration to the writers and not to the dcri �hin.-'cs. 0od
inspired these sen to receive revelctior;, hut th4.s does not
cover the trmisniosion of the revelntion in the gam� ^^crowi.
The nrltten fon-i of the revelation nao left up to the
'.'rlters, and so, the recount is fu3.1 of error and inconsis
tencies,"' 5
IV. THE SChhCE OF IHSPIhATIOl^
'^Tlie Spirit cc^ve us the hori-'itures; they nre His
^ ^.h-ke field, loc. cit.
^'^Deholf, loc. cPt.
^ 5John Palman Sutherland Held, The Authority of
^J^Jlk^L^ Yorkf Harper, dp), p. 174.
�o&rfeQt vmrlc/'^^^ fhlB Iss the feelinG of orthodoje^ thooXogians
In regard to th� source of InBplrjjtlon. Th� Sririt the
soiirc� of inspiration. Althonph ffl#n pti% th� Scripture� into
written forjs, it was th� S-^irlt who inspired, the reTelation.
The Spirit is th� source of truth, and it ic by Hira that th�
truth of aod is r0V�aI@d to men*
Liberals nlace the f?oiirce of inaplr-vtlon in man, fhey
have follonec a naturnlistlc philosophy of life. God ia
iaaaanent in the world, and there fore, there la no need for
supernrtnral sovings �nd disclocures to non, fhe nupor*
natural ie only an extension of the natural, and therefore,
inspiration has Its source in the nlnds of the Intellectual
�;oniusJ'''
tieo-orthxjdoxy nade %hB Spirit the source of inspira
tion. The 3pirit tslces the witness of revelation in the
Scriptures and makes it inspiring to a present-day reader.
The same Snlnit that illuninated the writers of Scripture,
causes the Scripture to becoiae revelation to men today. The
Spirit' s inspiration was not such that it enabled the
writers to giv# an infnllible me^sa-s.�,
the Bible, then, has been inspired by the Holy Spirit
'��^Popo, �2. cit. , p, 170,
^ '^Hickman, op, clt'* P� 523,
to testify to the divine revelstion in Jgpai- Christ.
There is no orriDr or flm In it thnich unfits It for
thlF? essential --a-n^^ODe. ^
7. THE SCI^PTTJR&L FVIPSKGS 0? INSPIRATION
fh@ Scriptures, themselves, witness to their own
inspiration. One part of the B5hle substantiates another
nart. Each portion claims InEpirntion for itoelf, �Kiese
claims are supported by divine evidence of tbeir trv^thfnl-
neos-,
The Tostlaony of the Old Testament
The Old testanent writers, from Moses forin'r.rd, claimed
to have received their message from the Holy Spirit, There
wes a note of urgency and authority in the writings of the
Old Testament because of this fact. The fuirillmcnt of their
prophecies supports their claim to the Spirit's inepira
tion,^^
The Testimony of Christ
Olirlst gave His ^it:;cs8 to the inepiration of the
Scriptures, He qnoted from the three stajor divisions Of the
^Ocnnliffe-Jones, loc, clt,
^^Pope, on, cU,. , p, 157,
^Ovniey, o]2. (lit,, pn. 177, 178.
Old Teetament, Be Bvolte of th� Old Testsisont m Beriptime,^
ejid at times declared thnt it Xfao fulfillod in Hlrp* Clirist
seid that all of the Old Teetanent muet be fulfilled* He bed
a profotmd regs'rd for the Old TeotKne;it ac the word of Chod,
Slid used it in Hie life and ministry* "when orthodoxy is
asked nhy it accents the Old festoment as the inspired Kord
of Sod, it nnS'Cers, Becnuse Jornis Clirlst, the Lord of the
church, dld*^^^
The Teetinony of the ,Apoatlas
The apostles of Ohrlat treated the Old Testament and
the Peif Testament as the Inspired %/ord of Q-od In written
form. They qnoted from the Old Testament, and claimed that
certain prophecies were fulfilled in the lif� and ministry
of the churchy Paul claimed the entirety of ScrlT^ture v?as
inspired -jf Ood� He declf?.rsd that his mm. revelntlona were
directly from the Spirit, peter assimned the mrltln^^B of
Faul to the body of inspired writing;s�^^
Liberel snd neo-ort"nodox theoloslsns do not nlace much
emphasis on tho Scrinture's claim to its inspiration, The
charge of '*-oroofsterling** Is apt to be made if an appeal is
^''Ccrnell, ojc, cit * , p. 35,
^%iley, 0:^. e;.^, , pp, 179-lGS,
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laade to th� Scriptures, The testiraorj of G/riot end Kls
spODtloe to the inspiration of the Old Testrii-ent is often
reQcrded as nn accomsncsdntion to prov^llinG religiotia . opinion.
They do not believe the prevailing belief, but rather than
raise an issue they alon^ with it,^^ It is, slso, clained
tl*iat Olirlst did not accept certpln passacijes- In the Clcl
Testament* /t times, Clirlst is said to have contradicted
Old Testvmment conmrnds*'^-'^''
VI. THS SLShHS^TS OF imVlBAflOU
Wesleyan theoloplans h^ve said that there were various
elements Involved in inspiration* these vvero the elenent� of
superintendence, elevation, and sucG^ction.
Superintendence
Superintendence was divine direction In inspiration*
The writer was guided by the Holy Spirit in the use of
already existent materials , This superintendence of the
Spirit freed the writer from error or laistake in the re
cording of usaterial. The elmncnt of a:rnsrxntcndence x^/ss,
also, tho puieaTice of the r'pirit as to wh-t to select from
87.
"^�^Cnrnell, op',
nordern, op. cln,, p.
alresdy existent iTiSterialSi, The Holj; Spirit dinGcted nhat
should h?,ve h@�n used and wliat "noi?ld not have been nsed�^^
Elevation was the influence of th@ Holy Spirit which
raised the mental powers of the writer. The aiind of the
writer was not violated or overruled, but only enlarged to
write heavenly truth. The writers wrote what they could
never have written just by their own .�;enlus. They nrote in
the natural way, but the natural was divinely subsidised,
Suppestipn
Su25�stion was the highest element In inspiration,
fhe thoughts of God were sug^.ested to the vriter. This was
the direct conitnunlcation of divine truth that could not have
been kno>m by the wrltors, God's plan of salvation, the
destiny of aen, and of nations could only be known by God.
These trtiths had to bt disclosed by Him to man*^*^
In consei'vatlve theolopy, these elements have not
been considered as different degrees of insniration. This,
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it is felt, would raslro vfiriotis r>r.rt& of th# Scriptures of
less velue snd authority,'"-'"' In liberalisrri
'
s view, there
have been various decrees of inspiration. Inspiration
orrlnntcd iilth the writer, and tberefore, every writer had a
different measure of inspiration. The degree of inspiration
de-pended upon the wriner's mental abilities and religious
insight, ''�-^^ In neo-orthodony , d.ef;reea of inspiration have
been accepted, fhe fact that men have been used to pive
G-od' s message to the world has made deprees of insTd.ratien
inevitable.
Consider agsin the "uestion whether ell parts of the
Bible are ec-aally inspired. An affirmative answer v/ould
mean that the hindernnce presented to th� divine mind
was equel in all c&bos. This is m answer we cannbt
give, and we have sire r dp found Dr. Berth wsrninp us
thet such a doctrine of the uniform (Gleiehmassip) in*
spiratlon of Gcripture has issued in bad theolOGy.^^
�11, THh TliaOIUES OF IK3PIRiiTI0N
There have been several theories as to the inspiration
of the Scriptures, The problem has been of the same hind as
that over the true nature of Christ. Some have stressed the
human element In Inspiration, wliile others have stressed tlie
'^'�pmiey, on. cit � , p., 17U
^%iichm?n, on. clt., p. 527.
5%aillle, otp cit,, nn. 117-11 8.
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divine, still others have cought to do justice to tsoth
eleraeiits.^l
The Dietation Theory
The dictation theory stresaed the divine elc^nent. The
huraan writer was only an amanuensl� j he nrote only whr.t waa
dictated to him by the Holy Spirit* fhe writer was com
pletely nassivej he did not have to fornnlrte the materials.
Every word, then, was the word of the Koly Snlrit, Kany
tim.es, however, the Spirit used ifords that the writers them^-
selves would hsve used, fhe nroblcms that this Vi�w has had
to face are m.any. Those who have held this view have had to
deal with such thinca m the differences In statements, free
dom of quotation within Scripture, use of sources, and G-od'ss
usual procedure with .� �en�52
The Intuition Theory
The intuition theory stressed the hwaan element in
inspiration, Inrpolration was the wor>: of � religious genius,
The writers of Scripture were able, by t':elr own nnturcl
powers, to grasp religious truth, and convey it to men.
Those who h,cve held this view have felt that It was more in
cit., n, 1T3,
174-175,
-'�'''hi ley, on.
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keeping with the scientific mind. Science did not want to
think thst the supernatural invaded the life of men, 5-'
Those who have held thiss view have had to answer the chers�
that tiie darkened mind of mm was incapable of graspinc
divine truth on Ita own. The chnrge was also made that the
Scriptures were not, then, any different from other great
writings,^^
fh� Illumination Theory
The illumination theory emphasized the hman element.
The Inspiration of the Soriptnres waa held to be thet same
insniration or illumination that every Christian has received.
The only difference between th� illumination that all
Christians have received and that which the writers of
Scripture received is In degree� there is no difference in
hind. Critics of this view have charced that Illumination
was sufficient for one to have received inslpht into the
Scrintnres, but it was not sufficient to write thea, illuaii-
natlon, it is charged, only prepared the way for the
reception of truth.
�-'-''Hickman, on. �it. , p� 5?-3�
^-^iley, mit,, p. 175�
^^Hills, on� clt, , pp. 113-119,
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SIlQ,Jjyma'-' leal Theory
Th� dynamical theory was an attempt to give full con�
sideration to both the huiasn and the divine element in
Insplratio;-,, The Spirit of 0Qd eo enliishtened, filled and
guided the writer that the resulting product could be called
th� Word of Ood* But, in doing this, th� S-^init allowed the
man to use his sbllities to th� fullest degree; and th�
writer was never, at sny time, mad� a mere passive instrument
in the h&nds of the Spirit, Divine truth was, thus, communi
cated through man to the world* 56
The Verbal Theory
The theory of verbal inspiration hes stressed th�
divine element. It has Ipi^mn close to th� dictation theory
in its eaphasla. The -Spirit guided the writers in the words
they useda In th� dictation theory, the woir^ds only nasaed
through the writers, but the verbal theory has held that the
writer was truly inspired. This theory has been Indicted as
calling for too much. It has hmn charged thpt there were
certain materials that the writers copied, the writers did
not use the same words in reference to the sfmie event, and
^^John Klley, 'prst^iintic Theolopy (Hew torkt leton &
Ms ins, 1892), II, p. ?h^'
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that mail would Imre to have th� orl-lnal text If evorythlns
depended on the exact wordc of ':;c2"lptnre. -''^
The Plenary 'Theory
Tho theory of plenary inspiration has emphasised both
the divine and the hnaan elements in the writing of the
Scriptures-, The term **plenary" mean� full* The entirety #f
scriptures were inspired by the Holy Spirit, fhls theory
has not claimed that all the words of Scri-'^tin^e were in
spired. However, th� writers were inspired, and they were
allovjed to choose the words tliey w a*/hued 0od so directed
these men that the result was the truth of C-od in written
form. This view has allowed for the use of existent mate
rials and data. There were several elements of inspiration,
and so not all eleaent� were necessary at all times.
This theory ha� not clsimed that, becruse all parts
of the scriptures were equally inspired, all marts are of
equal reveletory iajportance. It has only arpned in favor of
a full inspiration of the body of Scripture, and that "the
Bible becomes the Infallible Word of God, the nuthoritative
rule of faith and practice in the churchj*^^
3'J'Hills, on, pi_t, , p, 126.
^^Hal-li Earle, "^.^esley ami the Methodists,'* The
Prepcl^'s K?pnzine, X^vXIV (July, 1959), P. 2U
39i/iiey, 02. cit,, p, 171,
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TBS 0BJS:GTI0HS to IHa?I:u\TIOI
Th� views of Inspiration that have heen held by
V/esleyans and other oonservatlve theoloplans have been fre*
puently ehallsnged^ There have been varione objections
voiced,
Ylolntio^n of. PersopaXity of^ V{rltors
There are those who say tliat the '"criptnres eoitld not
be fully Insnii^cd because it won-ld b<^? violntion of the
personalities of the hwaen authors # God us#d wen to give the
world the noripturee, Ke did not go beyond the abilities of
men snd mahe thciri give His sieasage to m&n^ God's tmrd onme
to the authors of the scriptures, end stimulated then to Give
their word to the vj-orld.� Their word la a witness to the Word
of Ood thnt they he&rd. Th� authors of the Scrinturas vxere
fallible men who wrote e:caGtly according to their own. Indl-
vldnal talent and education, "G-od' e way is not to override
or to comnel, nor does Re trlnnnh by annihilation,
So^i^ntl fIc Inacour ficies
Another objection to the fnll inspiration of the
Pcriptures is what has been celled the scientific inaccu-.
held, op, eit^* , p� 154,
racies contained In them. The Scripture writers, it is
clalraed, loedo staten.ents w;-ilch hp%^e been sh.own to h� errone
ous scientific views, Thfey acccotod ihor'O concerning nature
and the v,'orld which were later shown to he false mid super-
stitous. If they had been fully and lnfni:idd:ly inspired by
G-od, Buch beliefs end attitudes would not h.?ve been
ncco-;ted�-CrOd would h�ve inforaed them of the correct
scientific view. For example, Jacob would have hnown that
the placins of aticlcE before breeding animals would not have
affected their progeny. The biblical writers would not have
attributed disease to demon po�eessioa,4l
Higtor 1c8l InnccuracieB
Some h;nF� objected to a full inspiration of the
scriptures because of what they felt was a IcvCl.: of hlrhnjrlcal
^,co":-iracy. There were portions ef the blblicnl account thnt
wer�' no more then legend, Fictitous stories were invented
as vehicles of reli�;lous tinjth, Prellterate people were very
much given to hero tal�a about eome of tnelr people, Thene
wore storlec handed down by each ceneriition, and they rep*
reeented the wild Imanlnatlon of some of the neonle. The
religious twist thpt Was riven to thtee stories made theia
'^i 33e�olf , op, cjjt, , p, 71,
tlirt -mich i3ore Interns tins �ffectlv�# Such aceounts as
Jephthah and Sanson In tho book of j-adgea Imv� been included
in this CF,t@sorj,,'^'2
'Onestionable !:or;xl Gtandards
The olnin for full Inspiration of the Bible was also
denied because of >.dn-t has been known siorn'lly vTMorthj
pasaageB, The def^tructlon of -people, �racli as the people of
C-niaan, conld not have been an order from (led. The revela
tion of Ood in Jepus Christ wsa conplotely contrary to suclx
821 idea. Therefore, thlo was h!Le id.0a of mBii* Pod had
nothlnp to do with it. Such coiiinandB were written In the
Scriptures, and m a result, these paBsages were rejected as
the Word of God,
But if every word of the Bible is not a nerd of God,
then it is blr'Spheray to charge God with opeaklnc all of
th0�# There is not a lack of faith that catises me to
deny that Pod ordered Saul to slaughter his enemies to
the last woman r.nd child (I S-ni, t$s2�~S) or that he sent
bears to �at cliildren who laughed at a prophet bald
head (I Kings 2j2>25). On th^- contrary, It la my faith
in 0od through Christ that forces me to deny this, '3
Te>:tual TprlaMoM
Textual variations have been another objection to the
^^.^I'-rdl* # PP* Tt-72,
'^^hordem, (r^k* clt., 86-G7,
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full Inspiratlo]! of t:.e scriptures � Tliere h.-^v*; h&mi incori"
siftenclsE and oontradlctlons in the "n^bllccl aocounte. (Jod
could not hsve .lnsr>ined men to \;rlte when their aecon.nts are
so veried* These autiiora were allowed to write as they
wished. The Scriptures were written hy raen, and therefore,
they w�re not inspired to the entent tln\t th#y were an,thorl~
tatlT� snd inifallible* There were contradictory renorts of
Fs.nl *s converBlon on the romd . to Pamr.scus, and the goo]:)e'l
records vrary in the accounts of tho saae incident,
omrsm. i?
AmnoniTt
The vv.rpose of this chapter hss been to consider the
qnestlon of biblical authority* The subject of authority
has been a most irriportant consideration in recent study of
the Scriptures, fhis chapter has sought to de-fine biblical
authority, to state th� areas in which the Bible claims
authority, and to consider the basis for blhllcel authority.
False claims to religious authority have also been dlscnssed,
Th� chapter has been divided into the following categories!
(1) Definition of Authority, (2) fhe Arose of Biblical
Authority, (3) The Basis for Biblical Authority, and (4)
False Claimants to Authority,
I, DEFINITIOh OF ikOTHOHITY
In almost all areas of life, there hes be�n some torn
of erternal authority. The child soon finds that he In under
the authority of his prrents, m the child grows older, h�
discovers that he le govemied by natural laws of th:� uni-
varse. It is not too long a period of tliae until civil,
aioral, and eocial lews enert snthority over the individual,
just as there is an outside authority in these areas, so
there has been an outelde authority In religion. It would,
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indeed, have heen unique if religion \mTe the only r.nG- %fith-
out sn external authority.
The Bihle has claimed for itself the right to fee th�
authority in religious matters* Th� Scriptures havo been
aut:iorltiitive in that they are truthful, -SpGcifically, they
have been authoritative in religious ststters, fh@ Bible has
not olaiiaed to be %im authority in natters of science, Xt
has authoriti!tively given to man the naasage of dod. fhe
revelation of dod, which culiainsted in Jesus Christ, has
hmn authoritatively given to �aa in the Bible.
According to thJ-s view, they possess authority as
unking Sod I-cnown, and as testifying to Hla only Son,
the Terd of the Clnnaoh, Thus, tht Bible is held to
bring to each generation Him who is absolute Truth and
bif��^
II. THE i\RS..AS OF BIBLICAL AUTHORITY
The authority of th� acriptures has been closely
linked to their inspiration* The Bible was Pod- inspired,
and therefore, the stamp of God's authjority has been u;ion
it, though there was -a- definite human element in the
production of the Scriptui^s, this hns not mesnt that the
^ John Alfred Faulkner, ::odGrnisn end the Clyiatlan
Frith (Pew Xorkj KethodlBt Book Concern, 192T77 pp79^^T3r
%srold irulrn, "The Basis of Authority in Ghrlstlrn-
ity,'' iuh.^ SendJigrian, II (Fall, 19^7), p. 135.
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Bible had to b# � fallible book. The inspiration of the
writers was strrflcient to . insure an infallible book* 3
The Scriptures have not been in error on any subject
with which they have dealt, The Bible has not been �rrone-*
0U8 when it eo-mes to science, because it ia not a book ^ of
science. It laay have had in its recox^ds cert-ain beliefs that
reflected the day and age In which it was written, wliich
would not be held today # but this has not affected its
authority* All that has been claimed for such incidents was
that that which was recorded in the Scriptures reflected the
accepted attitude of the t%m&. The authority of the
Scriptures has not boon olaiinod over Gcientific reeljss, but
only ao. to the message of redeniptlon. In certain areas, such
an the origin of th� race, botli the Scriptures and science
Bpeadu When there have been, contradictions, conservative
theologians have declared lii favor of the scrintnres,^ Th�
Scriptures are authoritative on. the subjects of Olirlst, the
facts of redemption, the doctrines of redemption, and
raorality,^
^George hllen 'lUrner *'Protestantisn's Major Problem,
The Christian I-:inlater, V (Ootoher, tf53), p., 4,
^Olln Alfred Curtis, ^ nin-ictlcn Faith (Kw York:
Saton & Mains, 1905), n, 174,
'^Xbid, , 173,
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Christ
All tliat has been known about Chnlct hB.M come to men
through the scrintures, Man 'a knowledge of Christ has cul-
ainnted in experiential In-ionledgo of Him, but there always
had to be toowledge about Chr i at before there could be en-
poriential knowledge of Hir, fhat knov.aedge has come to the
world only through the Gluplstian Scriptures.
Without these sacred writings man could not hare
Imown of Sod's redeeming love. The incarnation* the cruci
fixion, and resurrection of Christ could not have bes^n
entirely known md understood by the world. The gracious
deeds of nercj, and the acts of love which the Savior per-
fonned in behalf of needj multitudes on the (Galilean sea
and Judecn liillcido could not have been certainly knowa by
man today,
A rellsble and authentic record of Jesus Christ was
needed, and th� ScrintureG became Just that. The Bible has
brought the truth of Clirlst to every succeeding generation.
h^aiiklnd has not been without a truthful account of the
Christ of (Jod. Conoervatlve theologians have said that man
could depend upon tho blblicnl record of Christ and His work
Carl F* H. Henry, The Ihaln^ hils;5p� (arand
Rapldss gsrddans Pyblishlng Co--;.--,:;- . la '.hi, n'^, "rp-Sg,
upon Gar1:.h� Th� Bible has been the trncti/onthjr record of th^e
One sent bp dod into the vjorld, Olln Cnrtis has said, "the
Bible is reliable In Its ?s,Gcount of onr bond, sis to his
chnracter, aa to Mb tmaolilnsn^ and as to hla> deeda,"'^
The Facts of hederantlon
The Scrl^-^tnree haavo given to mm. bxi authoritative
record of all of the faet^ of redemption. From Genesis to
Revelation, the facts of God' a great redemptive plan, have
been unfolded. The Old Tcstanjent related the nrenaratoi'^
facta for the cominc of the Messiah, The writers related
aod*s acts to prepare a nation and a world for the appearing
of the Savior, Tbe hev; Testaiaent h.m (tlrmi msn an authori
tative account of all of the facts of the Redeener's life and
ralnlctry. It has recorded the birth of Ghrlat, His baptli�,
His teaiptntlon. His Intercessory prayer, His death, Hi^
r^Burrectioai, and His accenslon^ This history has been man's
only authoritative record of the facts of redeiaptlon,^
Tfi#, pQctrlne of hedegntlon
The eve.nts of redonptlon became doctrin� when they
were nut into propositlonal form* That Oliriat died was a�
hlstoricR.1, fact of redeaintloii. That Christ fhlod for nan's
sins nas the doctrinal Intoraretation of that fact of re-
doir^ptlon. The liberal hm denied th� posslhillty of
revelation, and the neo-arr,>crn,atin-^allst , althon.nh he has
admitted that Pod's oelf-disclosure was In tonas of savinp
acts, has denied propositlonal revelation; hut th� consor-
vativo has fully accepted doctrinal fornralations.^
The dcriptnre �./riters Interpreted for all sgegi the
events of Christ's life* Thoy set forth those events In
inspired doctrinal fern. Cod so noved upon the lalndc of the
blhlical authors that tliey Imew v/hat significance and inter
pretation He placed upon the events of Qhirist's earthly life,
Olln Curtis has cautioned not to eXT>ect those doctrines to be
arraixGOd as eystematie theolopy. He went on to say that,
"tbe biblical doctrine is merely a practical statesiont of the
significance of a redenntlvc fact."'^ Carl Henry has darned
that if th� antliortty of the Scriptures is rejected, every
other distinctively Christian doctrine nust, also, be re-
jacted*
^ '
-;iGnry, ^ra^ clt� ^ pp, 5^'tS5^
^ ^Curtis, loc� clt.
1 1
Henry, oa* clt, , p, 76,
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Ta@ Bible liaQ been suuboritatlvo in msMerB. of mor'als^
Wesleysn theologians have liold that the Scriptures i:>laoe4
the oondnct of daily lif� on snch a lofty -olane that there
was no comparison \flth the best ethics of other religions.
Other religions have tended to degrade character nnd person
ality, They have even practiced liinorallty in the name of
religion, Richard hPtson said, "pagan religions have been
des tractive of norality rather than advancing it,*'**^
The Sermon on the ?-lonnt has given nanhlnd the p-arlst
set of nervals they have knonnu Th� Scrintnres h.a\�'3 eleVf^ted
worsen fron the state of slavery to equality with men. The
isarrlage relatlonchix-) ha^ been made sacred ah� monogamy has
been set as the stsnda2:�d* Individual rights have been
chaiaploned, and denocratic principles have been laid down for
govemisents. The Scriptures have promoted frugality, edu
cation. -Philanthropy and se3rvlce^�^3
THS BABIB FOR BIBUGAL .^JTIIOKITY
V/esleyan tfeeologianE have felt that there Has stich
'^^pfatsoa, on. c_ih,. , p� 59�
^^Papiond, �:> clt,, pp. 201-207.
o5
�videnc� in favor of Vac, claim of ulti:,iate authority for tho
Scriptures * Kow@vor, there have been foTir particxilarly
salient arguraents which have been set forth, Tr:o Bible has
been held to he authoritative because it was insal-^^d of 0od,
it was sanctioned by Christ, the Holy 3plrlt ifitnessed to Its
authority, and it has net the test of life vrhen obeyed.
The Insniration Qf dod
Oonsennative theologians have said that the Tcriptui'KSS
vrere autnorltatlve beoa-ima they were inspired of Ged, C-od
has spoken the la^st uordi his authority has been finals If
Sod ha� had all authority in His hands, then He has been able
to do as Ke wills. He conld, then, have given His message to
Esan throngh th� Scriptures, aiid liave put His seal of
authoi-'ity unon. theia, G-od has recorded His movemouts, and flis
revelation in the Holy Scriptr.rGnu
�od, then, h�# Imd the power to .give to E-san an author
itative me E sage. Pie could hsnre so moved upon men that the
message that cncie from tholr pen was also the word of the
living Cod, It has been held that this has not been a vio
lation of iaan*s personality, but nan has boon able to use all
of his abilities to their fullest degree^ G-od* a authority
Garl F, R. Henry (od.),, Pgvclahipn and the Pihle
(Grand Rapids j Baker Book House, 1 93^7,
"
g. 371*
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haa been tranaforred to th� Pcripferes glvlne: them the staur?
or di-rliie authority, 5
�dd.o Oan^tiop of Ohr is t
A aeeond basie for the authority of the Bible has been
the samcbio'a of Ohrist* Ghrigtiahity has been revealed in
Jears Christ j He has been Ood*� revelation of Himself,
Christ has been greater than the Scriptui-os, but He has
given His sanction to the Scrlpturoi, and they have bacone
the snthoritative reoord of Klra*^^
Christ has put hif3 stami) of approval upon the Old
Testanent, He qi'-rhad from the three divisions of the Hebrew
Serlgtnres* He aald that not one narticle conld be taken
fron these Scriptures, Christ considered the Old 'festanent
the Word of Ci-od, end ms such, it was a message for man to
receivo and obey* Many tiniefj Christ re-interpreted the Old
Testament to the rn-ople, but H� waa not dlBclaimlng lt� He
was trying to bring its true nassag� to the norld.
Our Lord not only taught that the Old Testament ii
the authoritative word of G-od^ '���'^�tt by his life, death,
resurrection, aaccnslon, and continued presence with
and in his Church, demonstrated a^.'i^.^nroved thst It is
Indeed the Word of the living dod, ' �
-pope, or)� cit., n* 17'^,
'�^Puhn, ;;v:. c it . , p, 136^
%enry, or;, elt, , p. 366.
6?
The authority of Christ was delegated to P's apof-tleo.
the aportlos were coniiiiosionGd by Christ, bbA then tnnght
the ffiOBsas� of God by Hini� Thus, the apostlog, tlirongh
Christ, had the cnjthority of God upon what thoy wor;lh say and
arlte. The Nen Testanent, then, roceived tl:.a narh of
Ghri e t * s au thori ty , ^ C
The Witness of the Holy 3--drit
The Holy Spirit has witnessed to the authority of the
Scrintures � This h^as been prlnary to the Christian. For
Jobji Calvin, the Bible illiMlnrted by tho Holy Spirit was
authoritative. In the Deart of the believer, the api-it has
witnessed to the avtherity of tho Scrintures � The Spirit Is
the Spirit of truth who has brought th� truth of God to ajar,
and �ho bore witness to that trnt-lu '*fhe reason why we be
lieve the Plble is religious authority, is because the
Spird-t there rj;oets the s-airit here, and they recognise each
other.
The Qonclapion of ^Obedience
A firiB,! reason or br.sls for hiblioal authority has
been the conclur,ion of ohedienoes ppary person who has
6C
aecoptca the authority of the Bihle hcB fomid. hid life trrrca-
fonsed^ Th� ScriT.)tiires linvB pointed, alrful man to the Lssiib
of G-od Ifho has taken away the nin of the world.
Society has been transformed and changed nhcn biblical
autl'orlty has been allon'od to take control*, Kations that
have accept^H" Chii'letlan prl.-'-clples hrvc been entirely
different fron other nations. The resrlts of accepting the
anthority of the Scriptnres has been an iDn>Drtant reason for
doing so� Johr. pari ei^nned It np i-rhen li� saldi
fake its inflnoncG ont of the ll"^"r"rlos of the world,
md they would be eterile| talce its Inflnsnce out of the
social life of the ivorld and all Idos.ls of human brother
hood i.-ould stagger i."ito the BkB-dmrn^ TaT-e its Inflnence
out of the political goverr�ment of the world and the
average civilised man ^/ould nlsh for death,
IV. FALSE CIAI?=hhT6 tO .AUTKOniTY
Conservatives liave held that the scrlaturec were the
only ultimate anthijrity in Chris tiarJ.ty, The claim of other
thm'Ologi??ns for another authority has been held hy conserva
tives to be false and substitutionary, Tliere have been
three nrimary substitutes net fortli durlri^ th-e^ contnries;
occleslasticlsm, reason, and experience^
^�^Jolm Ffiul, hhnt is hen T'giolci^^? (P-dmnd, Indianai
Taylor imlveralty prese, i92fj'^' p. 1 f53�
~
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ScclesiaBtielsm
Perhaps, th� first folBe authority to rals� Its hesd
was eccleslastlclsm. This took two forms. The Greek Church
held that councils were equally cuthorltatlv� with the
Scriptures, and the Roman Catholic Church said that tradition
was on a par with the Scriptures , The Poman Catholic Church
has held that both the Scriptures and the tradition of the
Church were to be interpreted by Christ' $ Vicar, the pope.
The voice of the Church, thus, became final and Irrevooahle,
people did not have any problem of decision in rsllaious
matters hecause the Church spoke with final authority on each
matter,
Peason
Another claim to authuorlty, uhich conservative pro
testantism has called false, is reason. Th� rationalistic
movement has mad� its jaark tipon religious authority* Ration
alists in religion have denied that the Scrinti-res could be
anthorltative, or they rejected revelation and in doing so
have undermined any bssie for biblical authority. Authority
was no longer outsid� of n8.n; It was v/lthln him.
Faulkner, on, cit, . 99
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ChrSntianitj web made to -show Its credontials to the
reason which Cf5me to aossess not only th� nower to test
revelation but also ability to discover by Itself th�
necessary rrinclnlos of religion* Aoeordlngly^ authority
was sought Ip truths which were apparent to all rlr.;ht�.
mlnded men.'^'^
uXnarlcncc
The third claimant tc authority in rsll-ion has been
experience. Christian experience was made the seat of
authority. The doctrines of the Scrl-'-^tures had to neet the
test of Individual exnorience. Anyone felt free to set aside
any biblical doctrine that did not square nlth his own
�xnerlence. This was supposed to free anyone fron an en
slaving bibllolatry. Authority cane fron- the experience of
one or more belicrrers, and not fron the Bible, ^3 Harold
Kuhn has summarlaed the claims for religious authority
resting in experience,
Tho Bible is thus considered to be merely the fruit
of the religious consclonenesD�-an expression of religion
rather than^the authorltat5.Ve revelation of God's will to
man. In this view, religion has its 'locus' in the
religious Grperiencc| in this 'e-nnerlenee
*
man feels his
oneness vrith CrOd, and fro� tMs experience of oneness
Bprings religious anthority,
^^Kuhn, on, cit� , n, 133,
Foster, Jr., "Are TiVangellcals BibliolPtors?
United t-varyclical Action. XJI .(August, 1953), n, 7,
i-vYm, lop, ,^lt�
GHAPTSH V
SUI-?MAnX AKD coricr;i;sxoKs
The finrl chapter of this theele has been o.n attempt
to siiwupri?.e the atudy and strto the concl-?slonB in record
to lt�
I, aUMPARY
Chapter one was the introdnctor^- chanter^ The '^roblen
waa historic heeleyan theolopy, and siodlfl cations that
liberalism and neo -orthodoxy have ashed be made in this
theolopy. Tha ^^'^ltsr considered this stndy Iranortant because
conservative Weeloyan writers had not treated the subject in
its entirety, fhe i;rlter read the material of historic
Pesleyan t'laoloiilana, and that of recent theologians from the
conservative to the liheral oosltlon In both Cal-^/lnlstlc and
A'esleyan tradltlona
The tern *'Wesleyan" vihb defined as the vlon of John
V/ealey as InterrNretod by the or-^rly theologians of the no^e-
nent. The tern "acrlntnres*' referred to the ai;cty-six
canonical books of the Plble, **Liberal ism" referred to the
naturalistic and humanistic internretatlon of Christianity
which was doriilnant fron Schleleraacher to Barth, The tern
"neo-orthodoicy" referred to tbc theology of reaction which
T2
la lbet>r�en liberalism and oons@rvatls.in,
Obapter two waa a consideration of the doctrine of
revelation, Wesleyan theologian� have held that revelation
was a supernatnral dls closure of Cod to man vfhich culninated
in Jesus Christ as recorded in the scriptures* Llhorallsn
believed that revelation was any discovery that nan mads of
lod through any means, hevelatlon for �~eo-orthodoxy has be@n
what has hapy^ned -.fhen there was a divlne-hnma.n enoo-niter,
Wesleyan theologians have aaintsined that special
revelation was necessary, Plthout sxieclal rorsl-tlon man
could only hnow that God e:<istGd, but ho could not 'moa^ Pod
personally, hlherallsjTi has a- la tliat revalatlon Is necessary.
They asalntained that this has been true In all fields of
knowledge. This revelation has come as the result of hunan
ingenuity, Peo-orthodoxy has held to the necessity of
special revelation as a a-carlt of enco-.'nter^ Special rev
el ft ion has been continuous | It has not been iitatlc or
limited to a hook,
Peneral re�elatlon has been considGred by eonaeinra-
tivos as the manifestation of God to man by neans of the
hnman mind, nature, and providence* Llberallan has held to
general revelation. It has been the only kind of revelation
for then, ai'^d lias been looked >raon as a discovery of truth,
fhe neo-ortV.odoa theolcglan has denied general rerelatlon.
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Kevelation h.aa had to le epecla.l and perroual through dlviiie�
human �iicoimter.
Special revelation has been defined by Pesleyan
writers as the disclosnre of God recorded iu the Blhlo uhich
was cliaiaxod in JeeuB CliTlst, The ainty~six hooks of tha
hlble were regarded as the canonical Ocriptnres, OL.rlst nut
his staap of approval upon the Old Testrreent, and He author
ized the organiaatloii of th� Hew Testamcnt� (Trro'-.ical rights
were given to the Bil:'le froLi G-od who Inspired it, and v^ere
only recognized as canonical by ;aen, liharallsja and neo-
orthodoxy have srgued that the boofe� of the Blide nare
hUiTianlg given and arranged. They have revised the dateo for
tlie acceptance- of hooks into the canon*
Conser^/atives have held to the genuineness of th�
Scripture So This has been done on the authority of the word
of Christ, His apostles, and tho early Christian nrlters,
hifjeralism and neo-or uhodoxy have not acceatet) nany of the
el a Iras of orthodoxy in regard to authorship because they have
been coranltted to developaental hiieorles^
i'esleyan vriters have Sialntairioc the authenticity of
th� Sorintur�6� Liberalism haa denied this. They have said
that men mnst get behind the Me'w Teatfaaert p'.ci..nre of Jaaue
to the real Christ and His message. JJeo-orthodoxy has taken
rearly the same attitn-la to^vard the Scrioturea, Christ has
hmn th@ir test of truth, according to thoin, and they haT�
felt free to reject whatever they thought wa� not true to
Christ,
Scriptural inerrancy and integrity have been accepted
by Wesleyan theolosirna, Llberallam and neo-orthodoxy have
denied both. They have felt that the husaan was too much a
part of the writing and preservation of these Scriptures for
theai to be without error.
Conservatives have maintained thst revelation was
historical, prepositional, progressive, and final* Liberel-
isia and neo-orthodoxy have, in varying degrees denied that
revelstion was part of history, fhey have not accepted any
fixed set of doctrines. The idea of nrogressive revelation
in liberalism and neo-orthodoxy has been entirely different
from that in conservatism* in both Gasee it has been nro
gressive without any finality,
wesleyan theologians have said that there are evi
dences that substantiate the fact of revelation, Sxteraal
evidences were considered as those outside of the
Scrinturee�rolracle and pronhecy. Internal evidence� were
those within Scriptare-�the style of writing and the Trinity.
Collateral evidences were those of secondary eignlf icance--
the snread of Chrlstlonity and its effects upon individual
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and society. Liberalism and neo-orthodoxy have not felt that
these evidences prove anything.
Chapter three was a consideration of th� doctrine of
inspiration. Conservative writers have held inspiration to
have been the moving of th� snirit upon men to the extent
that what they wrote was without error. Liberalism has often
looked upon inspiration as the Insniring effect produced by
the writings of religious geniuses. heo~orthodoxy has held
to the belief that, although it was a hunien book, the Bible
was an inspired vehicle of the gospel of Christ,
Ins-nlration was necessary so that man might have an
authoritative message of redomntien from 'h^d, Libersllsin has
held that there must have been a depth of intuition In a
religious genius s heo-orthodoxy has believed that inspira
tion was necessary, but that It covered only the receiving of
revelation, and not the writing of it. If God be God, then
such inspiration ia iaipossible. Liberalism mS, neo-orthodony
have believed that insniration, as they conceive it, is
possible, hesleyanlsra and neo-orthodoxy have said that the
Holy Snirit was the source of insniration, but liberalism has
said that nan was its source,
Wesleyan theologians have aaintalned that the
scriptures theisselves v^ere an evidence of their inspiration.
the fulfillment of prophecy nolnted to the truth of the claifli
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of Old Testament v;riters to Insniration, Christ and the
apostles supported th� "belief in the insniration of the
Scriptures, Liberal and neo-orthodox thinker b ha,ve not
accepted such evidence as valid* Christ only fccoromodated
Hiaiaelf to prevalent Ideas, and at times He shov-ed that th�
Old TestsiBent was not fully inspired by contradicting Its
aonnands,
There were three elements in Insniration. superinten-
dence insured the writers from error in the use of existent
data, Elevation was the enlargement of hunan ability to
receive divine truth* suggestion was th� communication of
divine truth to the writer, Llberallfs.n believed in degrees
of insniration which were nieasui'ed by the ability of the
various arlters, leo-orthodoxy has concluded that degrees of
inspiration are inevitable because God used men to give His
message,
Yarions theories of InsplratioB have been set forth.
These theories have stressed the dlx'-ine and excluded its
himan elemental or, they have eiaphaslzed the human and nulli
fied the divine J or, they have made roon for both the human
and the divine. The verbal and th� dictation theories
stressed the divine element. The human element was eanha-
sised by the intuition and the- lllunlnatlon theories. The
dynamical and the plenary theories attempted to give due
considGratlon to both thm human anfi the edvlne factorn.
There have been objections to the conaervative views
of insninatio-i, a-o^ne have said that they violate or overrule
the nersonalltf and abilities of the writera. Others have
said that the conservative views of inspiration could not be
acceoted because of the scientific and hiatoricsl inaccu
racies that they feel have been recorded in the Sori'^tnreae
It hss also been elal'aed that the Scrintures were not Pally
Insnlred because they contained ;aonal standards nnworthj of
God J or because there were textual variations of similar
accounts a
Chanter four dealt with the topic of autliorltyo
Wesleyan ajriters have held that the Scrlnturee were anthorl-
tatlve* The Scrintures gave to man Cod*s message of truth
and final! ty* fhe scriptures were, prinarily, concerned
with speahing about the subjects of Christ, the facts of
re-deaptlon, the doctrines of redeiantloii, and morality.
The acrintures have heen accepted as authoritative
hecanae they --/ere believed to he In-gnlred of Sod, The
sanction of Christ was put upon the Scrintnres, and His
authority was considered final, Another baals for the
anthority of th� Scrintures was the wltnesa of the Holy
Spirit to men In the present time. The Spirit who inanlred
the Seriatures testifies to their truth tedgy, Thoae who
T8
time obeyed th� Seri^'^tur�� have found In tdelr own �xverlence
that the declaration*:; contained in them works In daily life.
Conservative� have believed that there have been
three pretenders to the throne of aiithority".-eocIesl-33Tleism,
reasoHj and exnerienee. Ecclesiastic Ian la the claim of the
church to authority in rellrrious laattera. Other theologians
have believed that reason should have the final say in
spiritual things, 3oma have held that experience is the only
rightful judge in religion. liverything has had to measure up
to the religious experience of the Individual or he would
not accent it*
II, GOhXLUSIOKS
fhe priasry difference hetneen liberalism and
orthodoiiy la that llberalisra denies the cupernatural� heo-
orthodoxy Viae sought to reaffirrfs the element of the
supernatural in Christianity, Pevelatlon for the liberal,
therefore, has been a human achievement. Any Icnowledge that
man has; gained is revelation, Meo-orthodoxy and orthodoxy
have agreed a� to the sanernatural character of neve la tion.
The difference between the two is that neo.�orth0dO3cy iden
tifies revelation with Jesus Chn-ist and the ex-'^erlence of
divine-hnman encounter, whereas, orthodoxy Identifies rev
elation with Jesus Christ and the Scriphu-es,
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Orthodoicy hss msintalnM that special divine revela
tion was necessary. Man could only knovf that there is a Godj
he could not have fellowship with Him* Liberalism has not
believed that a divine revelation was necessary. Revelation
was necessary, but man could attain It by hlfflself, leo-
orthodoxy has argued for special revelation as seen in
Christ, but revelation is separated froai th� Bible and be*
Gosies personal and subjective throush encounter,
Wesleyanism has affirmed what is rather obvious to
the thinking man�-the fact that God has been revealed through
nature, providence, and the human mind. Llberallsis has
accented general revelation, but it has made general revela
tion far too "general", Truths of the natural resLm should
not have been considered as a revelation of (Jod'e will as it
relates to Kan's relationship to His Crector. Meo�orthodoxy
has gone too far in denying the reality of general ro-aola-
tlon. But they have had to do this bee^use they made
revelation purely a subjective experience between man and
Sod, General revelation ahotild have been considered as the
beginning in the nrogressive revelation of CJod to aan�
wesleyanism did juat this.
Special revelation was the disclosure of God in the
Scri-^turea. Liberalism and neo-orthodoxy v?ere duped by
naturalism into believing that evolution controlled every-
tbinc, aiid that, as a result, th�f had to discover th@ "true"
authors and the "true" dates of the hlhlieal records. If one
believes in the aurernatural nature of the biblical reoords,
"the things that could not have '-^oasibly been v/rltten uhen
it was olaiiaed they were" could easily have been written
then. God is Ood, and He has revealed unknown truths to men
who faithfully recorded then, Pronhecy and miracle are
poealble to an all-nowerful Creator,
nearly everyone close to the authors of the books of
the Bible accepted their genuineness, Christ did not
challenge the genuineness of the Old Testament, Whenever He
nsised an author, of an Old Testament book, it was the
accepted one. His vford in this matter has been regarded as
final.
Llberallam and neo�orthodoxy have said that the
Scrintures are not authentic in many places, but they have
insisted that It was the "message" that is important. This
is the height of inconsistency! if something has been per
meated with fplsity, it should be disregarded. There have
been problems in regard to various passages, but not as many
aa some have insisted. There has been no justification for
the wanton destruction of the Scriptures, Such a method,
has been the result of preconceived opinions.
Conservatives have believed that the Scriptures are
G1
insurant and thrt their integrity hss heen BUbstanti;:i,ted, If
iloa has inarjirsd propositlonal revelation for rnan in the
Bible, the product would have been Inerrant. If this first
nremlse is accepted, the second one almost has to be
received, Soae have demanded verbal a^greenent in various
accounts. This would have destroyed the individtiality of the
writers.
Others have demanded equal revelation in all marts of
the Scriptures, fhls would have cornnletely disregarded the
nature of ma^n. Fallen man has never been able to understand
everything at once. It has been urged that all quotations
would have had to have been exact. But, literary standards
were not the same then as they have been recently. Ancient
paonle should not be required to speak as men in the present
have spoken. Liberalism has mistakenly labeled all diffi
culties as errors, What were once labeled aa fiction, had
to be accepted as fact.
The evidence hss been overwhelmingly in favor of the
integrity of the Scrintures, The Scrlpturea have been
handed down to the present generation without any essential
c'^isnge. The "redactor" has been a rather convenient "straw
man", which has enabled some, Bultmanr)for instance, to reject
anything that has not squared with their en-nrieno@. nuoh
additions, and they were few, such aS U&rk t6;9-20, have
be�n Identified by prop&r textual criticism, and not on the
basis of preconceived ideas of form oritieism.
If�a leyani SIB has held that God's revelation of Himaelf
was historical, propositlonal, progressive, and finnl,
Liberallais and neo�orthodoxy have had their greatest nrob-
less with, and have been more confused in, these areas of
revelation than alnioat any other.
The "inner history" of neo-orthodoxy is a trick of
sematics, and might better have been called folklore. In the
end it has aiBOunted to no more than a revamping of liberal-
ism's charge that the Bible contained fables and mythology,
-�rchseology has shown that some so-called "fables" vrere
historical.
Liberalism and neo-orthodoxy have spent a great deal
of time denouncing propositlonal truth. Liberalism said It
was inter� a ted in life, not In "doctrine". This, in reality,
was llberallsis' a main "doctrine"* Heo-orthodoxy has said
that revelation should end in fellowBhip, pevelstlon was not
information, but a relationshi-o initiated by a dlvlne-human
encounter, 3y claiming th.at revelation has not given infor
mation, but fellowship, is the saise as saying that a cure for
a disease h�s been made available, but that there is no
forisula for it, God revealed Himaelf to man, and he inter-
TDreted that revelation to him.
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fhe "problems", that Is, th� "difficulties" of the
Bih'l�, that have arisen within llhorallaia and neo-orthodoxy
have very often been at the point of nroereasive and final
revelation, They had no concent of nronreoslve revelation as
held by wesleyanism, and so, they were forced to reject parts
of the Scrlatures as unworthy of Christ's revelation of God,
This concept seeiBS to be obscured by a blind-s-oot In their
thinking. If they have had any idea of progressive revela
tion, it hss been such that it has never become final.
Liberal and neo-orthodox definitions of revelation have
demanded that revelation be continuous through all the ages,
Thle has left revelation to be subject to the nhlms and
desires of ojen, end has freed it of any eorjiection with the
Scrintures,
Xt ha� been the conviction of �conservatives that
certain evidences substantiated their position. It has been
difficult to say that they have "proved" anything, hut these
evldencea have supported the claims of coneervatives, Batur-
alisffi has been able to find "answers" and exnlanatlons for
their evidences. Miracle and pronhecy have been "natur
alized" but still they have nolnted to the truth of the
Scriptures, Even the redatlng of the �ricrlptures has not
entirely silenced the voice of pronhecy. The fulfillment of
some propheciea, such as the return of the Jews to Jerusalem,
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liBYB fallen on tli� otlier side of the orltical dates.
There has been no end, and there conld not have been
any, to the attempt to discount theae evidences. There has
been no �nd to the discounting of the Scriptural records, and
there has heen no end to the denial of the witness of the
roersbers of the Godhead, Collateral evldencea have been hla-
counted by many, hut they have appealed to the mlnd$ of
others aa rational and authenticating .
The aatter of inspiration hae been a vital concern to
Wesleyan theologians. They have rightly rcalntalned th�
necessity of divine assistance in the production of the
Scriptures-, fhe sessa^e of God could not have been dls�
covered by huiaaii ingenuity, God had to communicate that
me B a age to the vjorld, God Inspired men to accoiiplish this
task. Men have United God If they deny the possibility of
infallible inspiration, Liberalism' $ idea of inspiration has
been naturalistic and therefore it has lisalted God, Keo-
or thedoxy hae inconaistently aliened for the insniration of
jraen, but not that of the 3crlntux-*�s,
Liberallsffi has stressed the huiaan elesients in the nro-
ductlon of the Scriptures, and very nat-.irally, the theories
of inspiration of llberaXlBEi have been those niiich effiphsslzed
the hunan--the Intuition and the lllLiiainatlon theories.
These concepts of insDlratlon are not sufflclont^ but bosc
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conservatives have gone too far the other vmy with verbal and
dictation theories. It mnst then be admitted that the
Scriptures are both hum.an and divin�.
The 'A'hole philosophy of Christianity has stood behind
the fact of the full and ccaplete Insniretion of the
Scriptures, fhe eunern-tural nature of Christianity has heen
denied when this has not been allowed. The burden of proof
is on the side of thoee who claim that the Scrintures were
not fully ineplred, Chidst and the anoatles were deceivers
if the Scriptureo are not true, because they accented the
truth and the inspiration of them. Liberalism has aald that
it is tryl'vr to return to "the religion of Jesu�" and neo-
orthodoxy has claimed that Christ is their authority? but
both have done the opposite in rejecting the fact of the full
insniration of the Scriptures, If Christ and His apoatles
were "accorSdatlng" theiaselves to their age, then they were
unworthy of our loyalty.
The ffilure of some to cojsprehend th� elements of
inspiration has led the� to an in.proper view of Insnlnatlon,
Liberals haa/e failed to understand the elements of inanlra-
tion, and they have had to weaken their view of Insniration,
So-'Tie conaervatives have not coirnorehended the elements of
inspiration and they hare claised too such for their theory
of inspiration. All of the nortlons of Scripture did not
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liaiTQ th� sane element of Inspiration,
There hns been a naturolistia philosophy behind, many
of the objections to the full Inspiration of the Scriptures*
I theologian* e Tim of the natural and the an.nernatural has
greatly influenced his decision as to whether or not full
inspiration of the Scriptures was # Tiolatlon of the neraon-
ality of the nriter,
TiiosQ who have alalssed that there are scientific
inaccuracies in the Scriptures have forgotten the purposn Of
the Scripture a 8 -Ihey were not written as a hook on science,
God was not obligated to tell the ifrlters whether or not
prevailing scientific viei'/s were correct or incorrect. His
purpose was to give man a redemptive nessage. All that con
servatives have argued for was that the prevailing beliefs
of the people were accurately reflected,
Sverytaing in the Scripture a i� not readily under
standable, and there are sone seeming unexplanables that men
will doubtless never understand in this life. On the other
hand, many so-called hlstorloal inaocnraclea were only that
becauce of a naturalistic blaa on the pgnt of acne Inter
preters,
Two things, have caused some to fall to understand the
moral standards of the Scriptures , Some have felled to
underatarid tho aipalficanee of nrogressive revelation, end
U t
wlthii'j progressive revelation the -osgibllity of regression
and aecoiBnodation, Others have failed to realise that God is
a holy and righteous aodj ss well as, a loving God, Those
who have travelled the full gafflut of sin may receive ImrQedi-
ste divine nrath, and that at the hands of other men.
Those who 'nave said that there were textual Variations,
and that they can not therefore accept the full inspiration
of the Scriptures haa/e heen asking too much of Inspiration,
They have placed tha idea of insniration completely on the
divine aide. They have also limited aod in saying tliat mam
is so fallible that nothing could go through his hands nlth-
out nshing it necessarily fanilty. Full Inanlrstlon of the
Scrintures does not mean that man'� peraonalitT is overin.ilad,
and that everyone has to cross hla "t^a" and dot his in
the same banner* Ifor does it nean that each one has to hring
in all of the details that the othex' hihlical 'arlter does*
.Every theologian has had some source of authority.
Conservatives have held that true authority recidec in the
Scriptures, The nurpoae of the ncrlptures should he
narrowed down to the areas in which they ere authoritative.
There is no error on any subject, but the basic area of
aiJthorlty Is the rflOBcage of Qocl's redeenlng love wrilch
culminated in Jesus Christ � The dcriptures have authori
tatively given to the world tho record and the significance
of the life and death of Chriat* iy.ax-t from thorn man has not
bad a sure and certain v>'ord fron Ch:a.,
hgaln, there ie eufficient evidez:ce, for the unblaaed
secher, of the authority of the acripturea. The authority of
the rrinity has had to be overruled by amy who have rejected
the authority of the Scriptures., !leo��orthodoxy has said
that Ghjr'ist Was its authority and yet, it has not accepted
his wore": in regard to the authority of the Scriptures,
Christ was not setting aside the Cld Testament in His nro-
nouncements. He was only hrircing out their true meaninji>
The fact that th� Spirit within agrees with the Scriptures,
and the fact that obedience to tho Scriptures -arodiices what
they say it will, a^re rather conclusive evidence that the
scriptures possess divine authority*
The Greeic and Roman churches have argued for the
authority of the church by council and nope res:"-eotively.
But the councilc have not been unanimous in their decisions;
at times thoy have been worldly and sinful. There ia some
evidence that at tlm.es the councils were used for political
iatrii^ue and selfish gains. Pot infrequently popes have
heen men of unbridled nassion and eeehers for political
domination. The most damaging argument against the claim to
panal authority has been the fact that more than one man
has. claimed, it at the sajae time,
fhe claia that reason is authoritative alao lechs
proof, Reason ic altogether too faulty a,nd biased, |t nag
not immiine to the danaginp; effects of sin,. The mind was
darkened J and conld not ever hope to bo able to fully tinder-
atand religious truth ulule still thi:: side of the
resurrection. Pan must have an objective religious authority
outslce of himself* Those nho have relied uth^h reason for
spiritual truth have been *.ithout any real baels for
authority because it has varied according to the indlvidr.al�
The main difficulty with the rosi'oion that ennerlence
is the basis of authority is that it has been entirely too
subjective. There has been no outside authority at all*
.Anyone \w>b free to set aside any biblical doctrine that did
not square v.- ith his particular experience. There v/as no
fixed systea of bellpf. If Qod was not able to give nan
Biijtlilnz more authoritative than that, then it was not
necessary for Ela to give man anything* The church, reason,
and experience fall to meet the requirements for s sound
basis for suthority.
The Wesleyaii position hae been justified. The evi
dence has been in its favor� There has been no need for
WesleyanlBm to change its vi�\^E on the 3crlptures, The
Wesleyan position has remainea for many. Intellectually and
srinltually, the most catisfylnc vien of the Holy Scriptures
even in the light of contemporary emphases.
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